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VOLUME LV.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ricVEIQH, Correspondent.
' family spent f '^homas Donnelly, Jr., arrived home
Jennes
Tuesday noon, from his outing, visit
Sunday dt Webber pond.
ing friends in -western Massachusetts.
Brooke has moved into one of
the latest built tenements of the mill Mrs. S. Staples and her little son of
Providence, Bhode Island, are guests
<3ompsny.
of the Misses Walls for a brief period.
Mrs. George Marden is the viotim
of typhoid fever. Dr. T. E. Hardy is B. G. Thomas’s store is again va
cant. It must be borne in mind that
the attendant physician.
this is'not a city, consequently high
Mrs. Maria Donahoe is having the rents will not be tolerated, as the
windows of her residence removed merchants cannot bear the expense.
-for more modem ones.
Wm. Lyond afid Oharles Beed have
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Matthews of just completed 'a job painting one of
Pittsfield are in town, as the guests the Colby College buildings, ^ur
boys are making their mark.
•of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O’Keeffe.
Freeman Meservey has returned and Our Trial Justice S. H. Whitney
occupies the barber shop of James is kept fairly busy with his judicial
Oatohell who hjsgoneon a two weeks practice, writing for the town paner
and digging troches.
vacation.
Oharles Book packed up his kit Frank Marcou and Michael Monntan
of barber’s tools and returned to Wa took a trip to Belfast Monday the 19th.
terville last week. No patronage the While there they were the guests of
Bevs. Fr. Kealy[and Maney.
oause.
Mrs. Susan Underwood of Lisbon
Geo. MoBae, Albeft Scott and A.
H. Adams went to Week’s Ijlills to Falls reached here Monday evening,
view the beginning of railroad build arid will be the guest of Mrs. Maria
ing last Sunday week. They went on Donahoe and fmnily until Saturday.
itheir bicycles.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes returned
Saturday
evening from Massachu
James Philippe had a surgical oporation performed u^n his face by setts and Old Orchard where they
J)r. F. O. Thayer of Watefville last spent two weeks, rusticating. Dut
Monday week. He was one and a half ing their absence Mr. Sykes was
taken sick.
hours under the influence of ether.
A m«.n went to Waterville Thursday
oftemoon to obtain some of the stuff
that by law is prohibited, at least in
±his village. He obtained so much
over there that he returned barehead«d. Ee either lost his head gear or
<elae he pawned it for a drink.

Miss Lena Priest,'who is employed
bv Mr. Jacobson to look after his store
in this village, was taken ill Monday
and was ordered by her physician to
take a much needed rest, as she was
threatened with fever.

.jOUIUL

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. T. E. Hardy are
entertaining as guerts in their pleas
ant home, Mrs. A. E. Heald of Ban
gor. Mrs. Flora Fletcher, Bangor,
Mrs. W. B. Fletcher and daughter,
Skowhegan,Mrs. Emma Sanborn, Bos
ton, Mass, and Miss Clara Eaton,
Haverhill, Mass.

t
•Bamum’s tmthful saying “You can
'fool the American people’’ was fully
verified on Monday evening. A fake
doctor harangued the people a couple
of hours on the square, preaching
on the merits of a particular medioine that could and would cure all
ills but poverty. He fooled a goodly
nnmbar.

The bridge on Main street is hav
ing a complete overhauling and re
pairing. The foundation' has been
strengthened and new timbers laid.
An iron' bridge would be tlie cheap
est in the end. The cost would be
greater, but in the end the oheai)est.
Consider this proposition from an
economical standpoint.

"^Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of
'Slate street. Augusta, passed Sunday
;and Monday in this village, among
their f many f friepds. The pleasant
home of the Misses Hickeys was their
headquarters during their brief so-

Daniel Coffey’s furniture reached
here on Friday noon from New Ham
pshire. His wife and children will
reach here this week, when they
will take up housekeeping in the Mrs.
rSusan Underwood tenement in rear
of I. P. Burgess’ building.
Dozens went from here to witness
?the horse trot and ball game at Fairfield Saturday afternoon. Many missed
their conveyance liome and were
obliged to walk. They were pitiful
objects to behold, covered with mud
*0 their ankles and wet'to the skin.
After a long and patient research
■through" the archives of Maine’s
prohibitory law we have at last come
to the couolusiop that a man ixjsted
beliiud a barn with his pockets filled
with rum can do more mischief than
one open licensed saloon, even in a
little village like this. A man can
carry on tlie nefarious sale of sucli
goods for a long time before the in
dignation of tlie people manifests it
self, but when aroused, down comes
barn, bottles and all.

The overseers of the Vassalboro mills
enjoyed a pleasant outing Sunday.
They were driven in Thomas Piper’s
buokboard to East Vassalboro,, and
Bradley’s steamer then oarred them
around the pond.
A. S. Byers returned Saturday from
Old Orchard where he has been en
joying a two weeks’ outing. His wife
and daughter 'and Mrs. Martin will
remain there one more week, return
ing next Saturday.
The football team is practicing
nightly. The first game on the home
grounds will be between them and
the Coburn Institute, Waterville,
September 35. On that occasion the
Coburns -will need to look to their
laurels.
Little Harry Hawes who has the
typhoid fever is bearing the strain
with great fortitude and courage. A
mother’s undying love for her child
inn.nifests itself on critical occasions
like the present. Day and night with
the Tatienco of a martyr, she watclios by the sick bed. iiis every move to
her is known. Nothing that money,
jiatience and care can do is omitted.
They have tlie svmiafhy of the entire
community in tliis awful hour of trial
and trouble.

Mabel, the eight year old daughter
■of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Forrest, in
a fit of ' jiassiou, jumped from a two
story window^ to the ground, and
sti-nnge;_to say, was not injured. She
had been playing upstairs with her
sister somewhat older. Wlio placed
Mabel in the olionibev, fastened the
Opixi.site the store of Hon. R. G.
door and would not' open it. The Burgess is one of tliose street lamps
youngster becoming frightened took siioken of in last week’s letter to The
the above method to gain her freedom. Mail. That corner is no darker than
others, yet for the accommodation of
Tlie mill fireman walked to Getoh- the traveling public lie maintains a
ell’s Corner Saturday evening to take light at his own o.vpense. The cost
the Pullman train for Augusta When is but trilling. The cost is not tlie
midway bot\veou the two villages' the motive which prompti us to mention
rain began to descend quite heavily. the matter, but the gentleman’s gen
In order to save his Sunday clothes erosity. It is sollish uiioii the jiart of
from destruction he sought the shelter the public to bo so purse bound as to
of a friendly tree. Soon a flash of withhold their mite. Each house
lightning revealed to him that he keeper by contributing live cents iier
was not alone. At that moment the week added to that of the liberal oonother fellow was preparing to give trbution of the American Woolen combottle and chase |the intruder away. |iauy "would defray the cost of street
The fireman did not stop to consider lighting. Our niggardly disiweitiou
how he would defend himself. The will be commented uiwn by the stran
second glance convinced him that it ger as they see the lamps with no
would be better to run away, as his lights \u them, and the comment 'will
be most assuredfy unfavorable.
opponent was a skunk.

The First Game of the
Series.

Vassalboro, August 23. (Special)—
Friday evening as two attendants oouueoted with the Insane asylum at
Augusta were going from the Odd
Fellows hall at Vassalboro to tlio
stable of the Canibas inn to obtain
their teams they walked into the
empty cellar of the. store formerly
occupied by Dodge and Hussey and
Infiioted fatal injuries upon one of
their number, Mr. William Gliddou
of Palermo Center. The cries of the
two were soon heard and assistance
immediately' arrived and the two
transferred to tlie Canibas inn where
they received all the attention possi
ble. In spite of this Mr. Glidden
lived but a day, dying after having
suffered extreme agony.
Coroner H. B. Snell of Waterville
was summoned and although he
deemed an inquest uiinecessary he
advised an autopsy to be iierformed
whioh was done by Dr. Pulsifer with
his assistance. As a result of this it
was Ifouud that the peritonitis of
whioh (he died was caused by a
ruptured intestine. __________
Tlie^body was taken to Palermo^for
interment.

There wa.s another game between
Waterville and the Geralds on Fairfield track Saturday, the Geralds win
ning in the 10th inning by a score of
13 to 11.
The Fairfield boys were first at bat
but were blanked in the first two
innings. Waterville, on the other
Gtood Attendance on College. Field- hand got one in the first and two in
Some Excellent Work Done, By Both the second but was blanked in tiie
thi^. Geralds made two in the third
Teams.
by means of a base on balls an error
and three good hits. Waterville scored
one each in the fourth and fifth and
Waterville won the first of the six none in the sixth.
championship games from the Ger Geralds by a' combination of good
alds, on Colby field Monday by a hitting and errors took three in the
score of 5 to 3. The large crowd fourth, in the fifth five more, making
present saw one of tlie best games of the score 10 to 5 in their favor.
the season -with every Waterville Neither team scored in the sixth but
man on his toes and going after every in the seventh Gerald scored one and
thing.
‘
Kane for Waterville pitched an ele Waterville three. Both teams were
gant game only being tptiOhed up for blanked in the eighth but in the ninth
tlie Waterville boys got in three runs
six little singles, . while... Hamilton
and tied the score.
was hit for nine.
The game started off with the Ger The tenth was opened amid con
alds at bat and they soared one run, siderable exoitement among the
oro-wd of spectators.
their second and last one ooming in large
“Baggy’' Allen made a hit and stole
the seventh inning on a hit by Brad second. Bussell died out, as did
bury and two errors by Dailey.
HON. C. w. DAVIS'S SPEECH.
Waterville was unable ^rioore until Hamilton, and MoBain came to bat
determined
to
win
out
if
possible.
One of the speeches at the Demo
the fourth when King made a hit,
and by soine daring base running, The best he oonld do was to knock cratic meeting at Merrymeeting Satnrone down to Charlton, whioh that day which created much interest was
aided by a sacrifloe by Kelley, scored. gentleman
picked up and lined over that of Hon. Cyrus Davjs of this city,"
In the fifth Waterville was nnable to
to
Kelley
at first, and everybody^ who said in part:
cross the plate but in the sixth -we
thought
that
another inning would ‘ ‘ When the last session of the legis
made ’em think they had been some
liave
to
be
played,
but lo and behold, latnre oonvened it was confronted
where. McConnell reached first on
Kelley
muffed
the
ball and “Baggy" with one of the worst financial con
an error by Smith, Kelley got a hit
ditions the Otate treasury was ever in,
scored
the
winning
run as Waterville bronglbt
about by reckless extrava
and then EUng came up and sent one
in appropriations by the party
out into right field that was good for oonld do nothing in his lialf. It was gance
in power. Six years ago the state
three bags and two runs were in. It Kelley’s only misplay out of 15 had a sutplus of more than $600,000,
chances.
was Waterville’s tom to shout then
and it began the present year with
and it was a apse of “everybody up’’ The game, between Pittsfield and a deficit of nearly $6,000. They per
in perpetuating upon onr statute
andm|ke a noim. Dailey struck otit Geraldswas played in the raju tlie sist
books, and against the oontinned pro
an^PiKen Phelmi, who by the way, former winriing.
test of thousands of onr oitizens, the
played a fine game, took a hit, scor The score of the first game:
prohibition farce, and for politioal
ends oontiune to drag the fair fame
GEBALDS.
ing King which ended the fun as
of -*he stete in the mud. Is it so?
a.b. r. b.h. t.b. p.O. a.
Locke and Kane filed out. In the
Turn to your liquor oommissiouer’s
3
1
4
.
8b
6
1
seventh we scored again On a twm
report of 1899, and yon will find that
8
.1 0
8
Alfanrp
x-f3
bagger by McConnell and a single by Russell, p fi 0 3
there wore only 17. places in Maine
0 2
where a drop of liquor oonld be bought
Kelley. That ended [the scoring and Hamilton, 1 5 I 3
7 0
legally for meclianioal and medicinal
3 0
it was unnecessary fdr Waterville to MoBain, 0 5 0 1
purposes. Eleven oonnties of this
4 2
Smith, 3b 0 I I
play its. half of the ninth.
state, representing 400,000 persons,
1
0
Flood,
of
3
0
3
The featnres of the game were the Bradbury, lb 4 3 0
compelled to break the laws, and oom7 0
peihng their druggists to break the
work of Kane in the box and the gen Pennell, Ss 4 3 3
3 4
laws, because the sale goes on just
eral snap and field work of the whole
the same. A bill to permit regis
Waterville team. Catches by Phelan Totals 46 12 13 14 30 10 9 tered apothecaries to sell pure liquors
WATEBVILLE.
and Haggerty deserve special [men
for meclianioal purposes, and thus do
tion.
a.b. r. b.h. t.b. p.O. a.e. away with this moral stultification,
presented to the house on March 1,
Charlton, ss 7
1
3
3
The score:
was turned down and passed on to
Haggerty, rf 6
3
3
1
WATEBVILLE.
the next legislature.
3
McConnell, lf6
4
1
“Turn to your attorney general’s re
1
Kelley, lb 5
1
13
a b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e King,
port of 1900 if you don’t think the
0
0
0
4
1 0 1
4 0 1
Charlton, ss
dominant party in this state is re1
1
5
3 0 0 Daily, 3b
3 0 0
Haggerty, rf
six)ii8ible for this, the greatest farce
3
1
3
0 0 0 Phelan, of
4 3 1
MoOonuell.lf
ever perpetrated, and perpetuated
1
3
1
9 0 0 Locke, 3b
4 1 2
Kelley, lb
iu.the name of morality. We find on
3
2
3
9 0 1 Kane, p
4 2 3
King, 0
table C, jjage 146, that there were
1
■
3
6
3
3
0
Dailey. 3b
2,463 prosecutions instituted- for the
61 11 14 17 80 14
1 0 0 Totals
Phelan, of
3 0 3
year ending Nov. 1, 1900, and 1902
1..3 3 4 5 B 7 8 9 10
1 0 0 Innings
4 0 0
Locke, 3b
0 0 3 3 6 0 1 0 0 1—13 of the 2,463 were for the violation of
3 0 0 .0 3 0 Geralds
Kane, p
Waterville
120110303 0—11 the liquor laW, and there is no liquor
in Maine they tell us. By table
33 5 9 37 8 4 Stolen bases—Hamilton, 2, Allen, 2 sold
Totals
Smith, Charlton, Phelan. Doable F you will find that the grand total
GEBALDS.
play—Smith and Clements. Struck paid for proseoution of oases in su
a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e. out—By Bussell, King, Charlton; by premo and suiierior courts, togotlier
4 1 ' 0
3 0 0 Kane. Bradbury, 3, Flood. Passed with amounts paid jurors and supClement, 2b
1 0 0 balls—' King, 3. Wild pitch—Kane.— ixu't of pri.soner8 in jail for the year
6 0 1
Allen, rf
1 0 0 Hit by pitched ball by Bussell, 3, ending Nov. 1, 1900, was $178,913.78.
3 0 0
BSissell, If
1 0 0 Bases on balls, by Kane, 5; by Bussell. and tlie amount received from fines
1 0 0
Wriglit, If
daring .same period was $147,088.85.
1 4 0 1. Umpire, Donovan.
. 4 0 1
Hamilton, p
“It has the appearance of a traffic.
6 3 0
4 0 0
York, 0
Why not bo honest and regulate bv
0 0 1
4 0 3
Smith, 3b
law a traffio that is with us, and
3 0 0
3 0 0
Flood, of
M. 0. R. R. ACCIDENT.
will oontiune with us until publio
9 0 1
Bradbury, lb
4 0 1
sentiment says it must go. Make
1 3 0
4 1 ,1
Pennell, ss

KANE PITCHED FI^E GAME.

" ■ 'W

Borsted Air S Hose ’ Causes Seven it iiay, and my well for its oxistenee,
sot bounds gto. it and allow it to bo
Freight Cars to Leave the Track.
said no longer.tliat wo arc not honest
witli ourselves. ’’
On Sunday morning the bursting
(Jeralds
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3
Stolen bases—Phelan. 3; Haggerty, of an air hose on a freiglit train caused
ANOTHER [LARGE COMPANY
King,Dailey, Clement,3; Allen,Smith. the sudden sotting of the air brakes
Bases on balls—By Kane, Flood; by and seven oars left tlie 'track. Tliey
Hamilton, Haggerty, Dailey. Hit by rolled down a 30 foot embankment Organized in the Office of Davis & Soule
pitched ball-element. Sacrifice hit
in this City.
Phelan. Struck out — By Kane, and were badly wrecked. Tiie train
Clement, 3, Smith, Bradbury, Allen, was about one half mile east of East
The Postal Sixioialty Co. wa.s orgiinBussell, Hamilton ;by Hamilton,Locke, Newport. Six of tlie oors wore lo(wied 'izod in the office of Davis & Soule in
3, Dailey. 3, Haggerty, Charlton. \vith live stock for tlie Eastern Maine
this city on Monday with a ca]iitalPassed balls—York, 3. Wild pitcli—
Kane. Time, 1 h., 35 m. Umpire, State Fair at Bangor. No one was izatiou of $100,(MX) tor tUp imrims.i of
injured and all the live stock escaped placing on the market in largo cities
Donovap.
with only slight bruises. The tracks and elsowliore a device for greatinwore obstructed for several hours.
safety in [mailing matter of all desori])tions.
A CHANCE FOR THEM,
The company wu^ organized with
WILL OF FRANKLIN A. SMITH.
Tlien; seems to be a chance for our
the following officers; President,
Frenrli American fellow citizens to
Gluey T. Innmii of Bridgton, K. 1. ;
distinguish and benefit themselves.
Offered Today for Probate-Contents of treasurer, diaries F. .fuliiisoii of
There is talk of a college for the
the Will.
Boston, Mass. ; and director, tteorge
education of young Americans of
1, Robinson,.!r., of Medford, Mass.;
By the |WilI of Franklin A. Smitli on lerk, Cyrus W. Davis of this city.
French origin here in New England
under Catholic mnuagement, and com Monday offered for (irqbato'tlio lioiuebining excellencies of the Canadian .stead on Main street together with all
BIG OUTPUT OF MAIL MATTER.
and the American oollogos. It is said its contents is left to his two neioes,
3,000 young men from tliis side of the Emily P. Meador and Helen .S. Waterville Sent Out in One Month
Meader ,daiigli|:ers of his sister, Helen
lino now attend Canadian schools.
Only a Trifle Less One Cent a Pound
The .subject of ostablisliing such a A. S. Me^idor.
Mail Matter then Brooklyn, ,N. Y.
The Gardner (ilaoe on Silver street
college will be brought up at the oom
ing convention of Fronoh societies at is devised to the cliildren of Mary
Tjie nijiid stride;- taken by Water
Springfield, Mass., and a delegate Sutler and William Sutler of Chicago. ville as a center from which printed
from Augusta will urge the advan Mrs. Sutler was a sister to Mrs. F. matter of tlie one cent a (Xiund ola.ss
tages of that city as the seat of such A. Smith.
is issued is reiiiiirkahle. During the
The rest of the property is divided last month nearly 38,(XX) iwuiids of
an institution. 'TJiey really are small
compared with those of Waterville. into three equal iiarts, one (lart being (irinted matter were sliipiied by t>uhIf the French societies of this city loft to. liis sister, Mrs. Helen S. lisliers at one hundred of the largest
send delegates to the Spriufield oou- Meader, one iiart to his sister, Mrs. lX)st-olficqs of tlie country. Now York
veution tliey should present the niauy Emily S. Spaulding and one imrt to was first. Cliicago second, St. Louis
advantages of this cit.v for such an his ueioe, Mrs. Helen Varney Cutler third. Pliiladelpliia fourth. Augu.-,ta
institution the benefits of whioli, to tlie daughter of his third sister, de- was eiglitii on tho list and Waterville
tliem and tJieir children, are so man oeased. Wiliam S. Spaulding -of Bos- was only a trifle le.ss than Brooklyn,
(ton was appointed executor of the will. N.Y,
ifest.

Totals
Innings
Waterville •

36 2 6 24 9 3
1 23466789
0 0 0 10 3 10 X--5

There were two interesting races at
Fairfield Saturday afternoon but the
time mado -was slow as the track wOa
heavy and the wind strong and a
shower stopped the second contest
after three heats had been trotted.
Bay Doan won' in the 3.20 class in
throe straigth heats though hard
pushed by two of* his competitors.
They never were able to get ahead of
him. Pour horso.s [started in thla
race.
In tho-9.83
therolwas more oxoitomont. Sown horses started. Butch
er Girl of this city took the first heat
but lost the second and third she was
beaten by Laura B. There was much.
disapjKiiutmoiit when the rain effect
ually stopiiod a lively contest.
The officials of the race were as fol
lows: Judges, Cliarlos Simpson, Ap
pleton Webb and G. M. Hatoli; start
er, G. M. Hatch; timers, Wallace
Jewell and W. A. [Gerrish. The fol
lowing is the summary:'
3.20 CLASS—TROT AND PACE—
PURSE $200.
Bay Dean, b. g., by Oscar S.,
James Reynolds, Winslow
111
Linnie G., blk., m., by Eolus,
Archie MoGilvery. Pittsfield 3 3 $
Kentucky Frank ,b. g., G. O.
Edwards, Faifiold
42 3
Lauoey, b. g., by Apple Jack,
Ohaa. Dustin, Pittsfield
34 4
Time, 2.23, 8.20,ki, 2.20.
2.39 CLASS—TROT AND PACEPURSE $126.
'
Laura B,, blk. m., by Eolus,
“
R. W. Burrill, Bangor
4 11
Buteber Girl, b. m. , by Young
Gideon, Frank Mahue, Water
ville
13 a
Ben Wilkes, b. g., Wllshire &
Reynolds, Winslow
24 4
Robert Y., blk. m.. by Eolus,
Will Cool, Pittsfield
[3 6 6
Whitteu 'Wilkes, b. g., by
Wilkes. G. O. Edwarfe Fairflora
6 6 8
field
Homans, b. g.. O. H. Nelson,,
Waterville
6 3 5
Morning News, oh. g., by Pick
ering, E. Kennedy, Topsliam 7 dia
Time, 2.26}^, 2.‘28i;i. 2.28^.!
AT ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Father Charland Thanhs People For
I^ption to Bishop O’Connell—Be*
fuses to Announce Meeting of Catho
lic Societies.
_____*
Sunday at St. Francis do Sales
ohnroh Father Charland thanked the
people, at the three masses, for hav
ing given the Right Rev. Bishop
O’Coimell so beantiful a reception tho
Sunday previous. He said that it is
the saorod duty of Catholics, both
clergy and laity, to show respect and
filial devotion to tlieir first pastor,
the bishop. Then he went on explain
ing the (high and exalted position
bishofi^J hold in the ohuroh, and'the
obedience, love, and veneration duo
them by clergy and people. He con
cluded by fasking tlie prayers[of all
that the present bishoi) may be long
8))arod,to rule this fiwrtiou of'tho
ohuroh 'of God over whioh the Holy
Ghost has placed him.
It had been intended to have a mass
meeting of the several Catholic so
cieties Suiidav evening with an ad
dress by a well known Fronoh lawyer
of Lewiston, on the subject of .sending
delegates to the Siiringfield oonvention
of French Catholios, to he held in
Getohur. hut Fr. Charland refused to
announce tlie meeting in ohurcli, giv
ing as liis reason that he *• wished to
lave nothing to do with'that con
vention or aiiytliiiig oonnooted with
it.’’ The meeting was not held.
MAINE CENTRAL REPORT.
The ii'’viiiiee sheets of tlie fortieth
aiiiiiial reixiri to tlie stockholders of
tho Maine Central railrixid showing
tlie thianeial results of oiiuratioiis liavo
tieeii received. Tlie most imixirtant
figures areas follows: Gross traiisjiortatioii earnings, $.'),8(')S,r)iti,(;i; total
otierating o.Xiien.ses (()7..'d8 (xir cent),
$3,;i()3,338.!)0; net traiisixirtatioii earn
ings, $l,U(Xi,307.71 : other income,
.$93,390.13 ; net income, $1,998,.798.13.
Surplus of net income Over fixed
charges,
109.7)~>; sinking fund imymeiits, $39,110; halunce, $.774,iiil9.-j.');
biilaiioe available for divideiid.s, $.'i74,liliO.o.'); dividends deehired during
the year, *398,.'i.')4, leaving a sui'iilus
for the year of .$70,11.'>.•')■). Total
tran.sixirtiiiion earnings, .$.'),si;s,.7i0,(U ;
total receiiits, .$.">,9ii0,9:i7.0.'}; total
increase in receipts for tlie year,
$303,308.77; total oiiciuting expenses,
$:i,903,33S.90; iiior'eii.se in not receipts,
$.')3,901. 10; decrease in sur^ilus for tlio
year after laviiigall charges and divi-xleuds, $8,030. its.
All kluilg ut vegetables ate so suerce this
year except odIodi that It U permissible to
eat them without apology.
It a woman Is loved for the way ebe
makes pie ,or the oake she bakes, that U
the kind o( love that lasts at long as any.

WATERVILLE’S'
GREAT DAY
Preparations for It Ought to be Began
at Once.

THE CITY’S CEINTENINIAL

the homo comiitg of her absent sons
and daughters. Tliere should be a
public meeting before many weeks
have passed to arouse popular interest
and take the first steps for vigorous,
well-directed work. With such work
tlie centennial of Watervillte’s incor
poration will be made an event long
to be remembered. Without it there
will be a fizzle. There is no doubt
which it will be.

BOXES OPENED.
Dr. Bntler’s Honsehold Goods Packed
to Be Shipped to Chicago all Opened.

EVERYTHING DERANGED.

BANGOR VETERANS WANT IT.

They Favor the Proposed Amendment The Evidence Pouits to Boys Who
to G. A. R. Constitution Admitting
Either Were Soared Away or Found
All Agree That We Must Have a First
Loyal Southerners to Membership.
Nothing They Desired to Take-All
Class Celebration Next Summer—It
Bangor Grand Array men and mo§t
Goods Must Be Repacked So Thor
Will be a Genuine Old Home Week.
of those about tlie state are favorably
oughly Were the Boxes Upset.
disposed toward the amendment to

For the next nine montlis one thing
ninst he kept steadily in mind by the
citizens of Waterville. On the 83d
day of next .Tune occurs the 100th anniversary of the incorporation of the
town. Last week Dexter and Leeds
celebrated their centennials, large
croVds beine in attendance at each
place, but Watei-yille must do much
bettor than eitlier of them. In short,
we must Jiave a celebration worthy of
the city of Wateiwille. of the founders
and builders of the city, and one of
which her sous now and liereafter need
not be ashamed.
That there shall be a proper observ
ance of the event all agree. Conver
sation with many of the leading citi
zens, I'Teseut and former officials and
active bAsiuess and professional men
shows a surprising unanimity in favor
of the idea. No one seems to have
given thought to the details but all
agree to the general suggestion.
There are ten months between now
and Sunday, June 23, 1903, but the
time is none too long for considera
tion and preimration. Action should
be taken before long for organizing
the affair. If there is to be a histori
cal address, as is usual on such occa
sions, plenty of time should be given
the orator for research. The Dexter
orator of this summer spent weeks
outside the state searching for his
torical material. If a poem | is to be
part of the exercises one that is “ writ
ten while yon wait” is not what is
wanted. If there is to be a procession
it .should be unique and worthy the
occasion. It is time to begin to
think of these matters. This thing
is going to take time and thought and
money.
Waterville keeps Thanksgiving but
it has shown no enthusiasm so far
over the Old Home week idea. The
week of next year’s celebration will
be a genuine Old Home week. Lists
should be made as complete as possi
ble of those who liave left the city
and their descendants. Oakland peo
ple must not be omitted. Tliat town
should co-operate in observing our
annivarsary in which it has an honor
able sliare. To compile tliese lists
0^ make sure that, so far as iKJSsible,
every son and daughter receives an
invitation to come home next year is
no small task in itself. Tliat will
take time. All sorts of committees
must be raised and they must be
made up of men wlio wilt take hold
of the work assigned them.
And tlie date of tlio celebration
should be fixed ns soon as it can
be done. There are many things in
favor of the real date, June 23, but
there are some things which might
make it undesirable. It is very near
the closing time of the schools auA
tlie college. Now the active assist
ance of all our residents wilt bo need
ed. The college boys alone could do
a great deal to make tlie tiling a suc
cess. If, us has been suggested; the
afl'air is postiiomed to August, wb
shall have to do without their aid
and August finds many liomes closed
which ought to he open wlien our
Old Home week comes. If a differ
ent day from tlie 23d of .Tune, is to he
oliosen tliere are tliose who think it
should he earlier instead of later.
However that may he the date should
he fixed as soon as possible so that
everybody can look ahead and make
arrangements accordingly.
It is doulitful if it will he possible
to compress all the features of the pro,posi»l celebration into one day as was
done at 1.11‘ds and Dexter.
When
Portiand had its hi-centennial a
whole weid; was devoted to it, the
exia'rises of Sunday being by no
means the least interesting. This is
another point to .he sidtled early for
it involves the whole scoiie and mag
nitude of the affair. I
J
.\nd it must be assunjed that all
otlier events must give way to this.
Tliat is, no school exercises or anni
versaries can he made to appear of
griMiter consequmce. They will hi'
of secondary interest next summer.
Oontennials do not come often and
when they do they have the riglit of
way. The college will he having a
centennial before many years and will
wantjthe town’s assistance in celebrat
ing the inooriKiration in 1813 of the
institution .from which Colby has
grown.

The design of this article is simply
to call attention to the great imixirtanoe to Waterville of beginning at
once to make careful prejiaration, on
a broad scale, for - a oelebration of
which the foremost feature sliall bo

the constitution of that organization
which is to be offered at the coming
35th annual encampment at St. Louis
says the Bangor Oommeroial. As
has already, been announced in the
newsfiapers the amendment is one
inserting the word “voluntarily,”
and making the clause in question
road, “no per.son shall.be eligible to
membership who has at any time
voluntarily borne arms against the
United States. ” The amendment has
been certified to by the department
of Arkansas.
“I think that you will find most
Grand Army men in Maine favorable
to the amendment,” remarked a prom
inent member of the organization to
a Commercial reporter .Tuesday. “It
is designed to admit thousands of
loyal southern men who were obliged
to serve in the Confederate armies but
who escaped as soon as opportunity
offered and afterward served with the
Federal troops.
“Up to the present time these men,
although devoted to the cause of the
union and many of them brave soldiers,
have been debarred from joining the
ranks .of the Grand Army. Their
compulsory service with tlie rebel
army has acted as a sort of bar sinister
against their admission. ' At the com
ing encampment this bar is to be re
moved and I doubt if there is a vet
eran in the whole country who is not
glad of it. ’ ’
___ '
----------------- f--------

The burglars, boys or mischiefmakers have once more brought them
selves into evidence by breaking into
the packed goods of Dr. Nathaniel
Butler. After commencement ExPresident Butler had all of his house
hold goods except the larger pieces of
furniture packed in strong boxes,
ready to ship to his new home in
Chicago.
This work was completed about a
month ago and all tile boxes-stored
in the bam of the . president’s resi
dence at 33 College avenue. The
doctor and family then went to Squir
rel Island where they remained until
the first of this week. Thorsday Mrs.
Butler went with the men who were
to see to the loading of the goods on
the freight oars and found that some
one during the past month had en
tered th« stable where the boxes
were stored and opened each one,
strewing the contents over the floor.
Mrs. Butler has cairefully looked over
the contents thus scattered and can
not detect anything as missing, al
though no exact knowledge can be
arrived at until the goods arrive at
Chicago and are once more placed in
a home. So greatly were the goods
scattered about that it was found
necessary to employ help to thorough
ly pack each box anew. The affair
was reported to the police but no
evidence has yet been discovered tend
ing toward the guilty parties.

JOHN D LONG’S HAT.t

_Some of the Portland politicians are
wondering what sort of a hat Hon.
John D. Long wears. They are in no
special doubt when it was made, be
cause an old citizen recalls that hats
just like it came into fashion in 1840,
about the time when the Whigs of the
country were all drinking hard cider,
and yelling themselves hoarse for Gen.
Harrison. The secreatary of the navy
has a. great regard for ancient things,
and seems to cling to that hat.
It is a large hat, but rather small
for the secretary. Old Home week
evening Sec. Long was at the meeting
at city hall, and left his hat, not with
out some reluctance, in the office of
Mayor Boothby.
During the evening, some of the
members of the government went to
the mayor’s room and then saw that
hat. They looked at it, and then
admired it, wondered wh^ were it,
and then —asked Joseph D. Randall,
the largest man in the party, who
wears a seven and a fourth hat, to
try it on. Mr. Randall complied,
and disappeared from sight. No one
else wanted to try the experiment,
and they are now asking the questioij,
“Did you see Gov. Long’s hat?”
“I don’t blame Gov. Long for cling
ing to that old hat made in 1840,”
said a noted ijoliticiau. “It’sa mighty
good hat today, and ought to last at
least 100 years longer. If ho should
lose it, he would have to wait until
a special block could be made for him.
All agree that ho still wears the hat
he did before Pres. McKinley invited
him to be a member of his cabinet,
and an ussisant statesman.
HOSE REEL RACINGThey had a hose reel race “for the
championship of the state” at Bar
Harbor Wednesday. That is what
they said it was for. anyway. The
Senator Hales of Ellsworth won this'
contest in 42 1-5 seconds, beating the
Eagles of Orono by oue-fifth of a
second. This is fast time, if it is
correct, as comiMired with that made
here, but how| do these Bar Harbor
people happen to bo disiiosing of the
stato^ championship, and whi) guar
antees the correctness of the time?

COLBY’S POLICY.

NOT HEART DISEASESuicide of a Prominent Business Man
of Belfast.

A sensation was caused in Belfast
Wednesday when it beoamjB known
that A. Cutter Sibley, who was found
dead in his stable in that city, Tues
day, had committed suicide. It was
at first reported that death was due
to heart disease. It also has been
learned that just before his death, Mr.
Sibley had written to friends announc
ing that he had made an assignment of
his interests i the Critohett, Sibley
& Co. shoe factory for the benefit of
his creditors.
This shop is the most imix)rtant
mauufaoturiAg plant in the city,
giving employment to ,360 hands and
many fears were expressed Wednesday
that it might become necessary to
close the factory.
Mr. Sibley for years has been rec
ognized as one of the leading business
men of the city. He was president
of the local .board of trade and vice
president of the state board and was
closely identified with numerous
charitable societies. He was believed
to be in good standing financially,
and the news of his embarassmeut
came as a great surprise. He was 66
years old. The family will make no
statement.
BOGUS DEGREES.

There has recently been published in
the New York Sun an exixjsure of the
sale by a Chicago concern and purchase
by Eastern clergymen of diplomas
conferring the degree of Doctor of
Divinity. The Sun says: ‘ ‘ In addition to the absolutely bogus
D. D. degrees issued at a cutrate
price by the National University of
Chicago which The Sun has described,
there are some degrees owned by New
York clergymen which are not bogus
but because of their source are xvorthle.ss. One New York minister who
never fails to tack D. D. to his name
obtained his degree from a small in
stitution for colored students which
assumes ‘to- itself the much abused
title of university. This fact is
known to nuiny ministers. Such a D.
D. degree jicrhaps is perfectly genu
ine so far ns it goes, but it should bo
iiualified by a statement as to its
.source . There are hundreds of socalled colleges and universities whoso
honorary degrees are not worth the
jiarohment on which hoy are en
grossed. So well known is this fact
that the average man xvho has re
ceived such a degree from one of the
big universities does not jjarado it on
all occasions. As a rule his ow'u
aohievemonts which won for him
this honor distinguish him for more
than the degree itself.”

Rev. F. W. Padelford of Haverhill,
Miuss., writes to the Zion’s Advocate:
“Interest in the settlement of the
iiuestion at Colby concerning the
future ixilicy of the college with iielation to the education of women is
not confined to alumni who reside on
the American continent alone. I
have during the past two weeks peceived four signatures to our petition
for the^oontinuation of the ‘open door’
for women from graduates of Colby
residing in Asia, Rev. .Tohu L. DearDramersCiOLDEN RELIEF
ing, Yokohama, .Taiau; Rev. Henry
uia Hore8,>vounati,iiUoumuti8iu,NuuraitfiA,
W. Hale, Tavoy, Burma; Rev. Alonzo
A TRUB 8FBC1F1C IN ALL
tf
Bunker, D. D., Toungoo, Bunuah;
INFLAMMATION
BorethroAt, lleadaoho (5 inlnu^a), Tooth
hi
Rev. A. K. Gurney, Sjbsagor, Assam.
(1 minute)t CuldBorefl.FelotiMitc.ote.
sS ache
“Colds,"Forming FeverB, GRIP. Ft
Distance seems no hindrance to loyal
CUBES ANY FAIN INSpB OB OUT
ty on the iiart of Oolby graduates. ’ ’
in une to thirty minutos.
Bjr neftlert. Ibe Me. iIm by uutU Wc. Fredoote,] X.

Head of the Marine Corps—Will Visit
' Waterville, His Former Home..

Brigadier General Charles Heywood,
the hpad ,of the U. S. Marine Corps
which did such excellent work in onr
late war with Spain, is stopping at
the Falmouth hotel, Portland. Gen
eral Heywood is a former Waterville
citizen and expects to come to Water
ville direct from that city. The
Portland Argus says:
‘ ‘ Gen., Heywood is a fine look^g
man, soldier-like in bearing, ^d
modest in his way of talking. Like
most noted officers he isj unwilling
to make himself the subject of con
versation, and does not willingly talk
of his long and distinguished career,
extending back to 1868, when he re
ceived his first appointment from
President Buchanan.
“ For 43 years he has been constant
ly in active service, and may be said
to iiave created the present marine
corps.
“Speaking of this branch of the
service Gen. Heywood said that the
force at present consists of a brigadier
general and staff, five colonels, five
lieutenants-colonels, 10 majors, 60
captains, 60 first and 60 second lieu
tenants, a band and a rank and flle^pf
6,000 men. When the Spanish war
broke out there was only 1,800 men in
the marine corps, but the act of 1899
authorized an increase of 6,000.
“A brigade of 1,600 is on shore ser
vice in the Philippines and between
400 and 600 are aboard sliip in Philipine waters. There are 1,800 serving
on the various ships in commission
elsewhere.
“Gen. Hey wood thoroughly believes
in the American marine and while
giving due credit to his officers for
their thoroughly good work, and for
the care they display for their’men,
he stillU believes that the men of the
corps are the flower of the service,
intelligent, ready to obey, and anxious
to do their part well. He is especial
ly well pleased with the part played
by the corps in our recent military
operations.
“Gen. Heywood is accompanied by
his wife, and they will stay here as
long as possible. He has only a vaca
tion of 30 days and vacations are pro
bably of rather infrequent occurrence
in . his case, and he is; faking the
best of it. Gen. and Mrs. Heywood
will go from here to Waterville. ”

— WA-rapiVILLE-OLD TOWN.
The^Indian Village Boys Easily Defeat
4

the Watervilles.

The Old Town boys easily defeated
the Waterville boys by a score of 11
to 1 on the Old Town’s grounds on
Friday, thus changing the position
Of the two teams as Waterville won
Thursday. The Waterville boys were
out-played and out-batted. Water
ville played without much life and did
not score up to the seventh, when
they scored their single run on a hit
by Parker and a double by Charlton.
In no other inning did they get a
man beyond second. Parker was
knocked out of ' the box and Phelan
who took his place did not do much
better as his control of the balls wan
had. The score by innings:
Innings
1234667 89
Old Town
0 3 0 0 2 0 1 6 x—11
Waterville
00000 0,10 0— 1
Two base hits—Cross, Charlton, 2.
'Three base hit— McAllister. Saciiflee hit—Holmes. Stolen bases—A.
Davis, Smith, McAllister. 2; Sim
mons, Parker. Left on bases—old
Town 6; Waterville 8. Fitst base on
balls—off Parker; off Phelan 4; off
Cross 3. Struck out—by Cross, Charl
ton 2; Haggertvy Daily, Phelan, Locke
3—7; by Parker, C. Davis, Smith,
Webb; by Phelan, Holmes, Smith.
Passed balls—C. Davis, Kelley. Wild
pitch—Phelan. Time Ih. 30m. Um
pire, Long. Attendance, 300.
Accidents ^me with distressing
frequency-on the farm. Cuts, braises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oii relieves the pain instantly.
Never safe without it.
BELFASTS, 8; GERALDS, 7.

Friday the Geralds of Fairfield met
defeat for the second time at the
hands of the Belfasts by the same
score as on Thursday—Belfast 8, Ger
alds, 7. The game was an exliibition
of very fast ball playing for both teams.'
The score in the ninth was tie. 7 to 7,
when the Belfasts went in. A two
base hit by Doherty and an error by
Bradbury gave the home team the
winning run. The score by innings:
13346678 9'
Imiings
1 1 0 3 3 0 0 0 1—8
Belfast
1 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 1—7
Geralds
Two base hits—Doherty. Passed
balls—York 2. Bases on balls—by
Russell 1. Struck out—by Russell
8, Doherty 8. Double PlB'Y—by Ring
unassisted. Umpire, Delworth. Time,
Ih. 30m.

EASTERNS DEFEAT WATERVILLE.

TO HEAL A HURT
Game of Great Interest—Waterville Led
Use Banner Salve, the great healer.
by a Score Up to the Seventh Inning- It’s guaranteed for outs, wounds,
sores, piles and all skin diseases.
Final Score 4 to 2.
Use no substitute.

S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me.

The Easterns and Watervilles played
an exciting game of ball at South
Brewer on Wednesday afternoon. The
Waterville boys started off well, scor
ing once in both second and third in
nings. The Easterns scored once in
the second and then it stood 3 to 1 for
Waterville up to the seventh, when
Eastern tied the score and then won
out in the eighth.
In the eighth the luck (was against
the Watervilles. Kendall made a hot
drive through Charlton. Then Phelan
failed for only the "second time dur
ing the game to get the balls over the
base and Kennistoii walked to first.
Larrabee got a hit. Davis drove a
long fly to Abbott but was out. Mean
while Kendall ran home ahead of the
throw-in and Easterns were in the
lead. Kiah then made a hit and Keiiniston scored. Cousins also made a
single and then Phelan struck out
Stanley and retired the Easterns.
The bunching of hits in this inning
was what did up the Waterville boys.
In the ninth McConnell and Kelley
both made a hit but Kenniston, the
Easterns’ pitober, put on extra speed
and struck out the next three (men
and Waterville was beaten. The score:
EASTERNS.
ab. r. bh. jx). a. e.
4
0
Pooler, 11)
0 0
4
0 2 1
Cross, 3b
4
Kendall, ss
Q 1 0
0
3
Kenniston, p
4 1
3 1
4
Larrabee, 3b
0 0
8
Davis, c
1
Kiah. of
1 0
1
Cousins, If
1 0
3 0 0 13 0 C
Stanley, lb
Totals

33 4 10' 37
WATERVILLE.
ab. r. bh. ixD.
Charlton, ss
4 0
0
1
Haggerty, rf
2 0
0 '2
McConnell, 3b
4 0 1"
1
Kelley, lb
4 1
2 10
King, c
4 0
2
3
Daily, 2b
4 0 13
Parker, If
3 0
0
1
Abbott, cf
3 0
0
3
Phelan, p
2 1
0
0

14 3
a. e.
2 2
0 0
3 0
2 0
2 0
10
0 1
0 1
3 0

Totals
30 2 6 24 13 4
Innings
12346 6 78 9
Easterns
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 x—4
Waterville
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Earned runs — Easterns 3. Two
base hits—Larrabee, Cousins 2. Saorilioe hits—Pooler, Kiah, Cliarlton.
Stolen bases—Stanley, Kelley. Double
plays—Kiah and Stanley; Larrabee
and Stanley. Left on bases—Easterns
6, Waterville 6. First base on balls
—off Kenniston; off Phelan 3. Hit
by pitched balls — by Kenniston,
Parker, Haggerty 3; by Phelan, Larra
bee. Struck out — by Kenniston,
Kelley, King, Daily 2; Parker," Ab
bott 2—7; by Phelan, Kendall, Larra
bee, Stanley. Time, Ih. 30m. Um
pire. Wentworth. Attendance, 300.

BELFAST S^ERALDS 7.

Belfast won from the Geralds in
tlie last inning Thursday. The game
was close and exciting throughout.
The Fairfield boys played as a whole
a better game than the Belfast boys,
making 14 base hits to the latters
9, and 4 errors to the latters 6. The
score by innings was:
Innings
123466789
Belfast
0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 3—8
Geralds
0 0 2 0 1 3 1 0 0—7
Two base hits—Ring, Dearboim,
"Hamilton, York. Base on balls—by
Gorman 1, by Hamilton 8. Struck
out—by Gorman 8, by Hamilton 9.
Umpire, Dilworth.
IP THEY DIDN’T WEIGH THREE
to eight ounces more to the pifit,
Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint would
w'ear no longer than others. Extra
weight means heavier body—covers
thicker: Wears longer. Sold by W^
B. Arnold & Co., Waterville.
SUMMER GIRLS
Play on the Hotel Piazzas as
Musicians.

Street

WATERVILLE-OLD TOWN.

The Waterville boys defeated the
Old Town team Thursday by a score
of 8 to 6 at the latter’s home tbwn.
' In the first two innings only one hit
was made by either team and that
one was by Carlton, the first man up
to the xflate.
In the third the Waterville boys
started to bat it out. Abbott made
a doable. Parker and Haggerty got
a single; McConnell a double, which
with a muff of Kelley’s fly brought
in three men before they were retired.
Old Town then tried their luck.
Webb got a single, stole second and
scored on a drive by Small to Phelan
who lost it. Davis made what would
have been a good hit to center, tried
to get second on it and was out.
Small meanwhile scored.
Parker up to this time had been
pitching for the Watervilles and was
doing good work when he was hit in
the eye by a badly boundi^ ball in
attempting to back up third. The
blow was so severe that it closed up
his eye and caused him to retire from
the name. Simmons, an Old Town
player was lent to the Watervilles
and jilaced in left field.
I Waterville had some more fun in
tlie fourth. After Daily had ^struck
out Phelan got a walk, Abbott singled]
then Simmons came up and placed a
nice single scoring Phelan. But Cush
man let out a link and struck out
Charlton and Haggerty. In Old
Town’s half 'Davis got a hit, an
after Smith struck out Pinkney drove
a liner to Charlton and by a neat
double play, which showed the scieiitifle* work of the Watervilles. the Old
Town team was retired.
Cushman, the Old Town’s pitcher
then took a brace and stopped all run
ning for the three next innings.
When in the eighth, however, after
two men were out he sent two men
to bases on balls and an error by
Davis filled the bases. Simmons, the
borrowed Old Town’s player put in
the gamg after Parker was hurt,
showed up finely and drove the ball
away out of sight making an easy
home run and bringing in four runs.
In the ninth with two put and two
men on bases Daily smashed a terri
fic liner which was marked for at
least two bags but Davis palled H
down "Tfitb opp iiwjd.

In Old Town’s eighth there was a
slight revival, a base on balls, doable
by McAllister, singles by Small and
Davit and an error by Phelan netted
three runs, and in the ninth Pinkney
startpd in with a doable, then two
men went out and McAllister brought
in Pinkney with a doable but was left.
Small flying out to Phelan and ending
the game. The score:
WATERVILLE.
ab.
bh. IX). a.
Charlton,, ss
d
1 4
Haggerty, rf
6
0 1
6
McConnell, 3b,
2 3
6
Kelley, lb
8 2
King,;,, o
6,
6 1
4
Daily,*^ b
3 2
3
6 0
Phelari, If, 3b
3
0
Abbotti of
1
Simmons, If
3
1 0
Parker, p
1
0 0
Total

139 8 11
OLDTOWN.
ab. r. bh.
4
C. Davis, 0
4
Holmes, ofl
A. Davis, 3b
3
Smith, lb
4
4
Pinkney, rf
Cushman, p
4
Webb, ss
3
McAllister, 3b
4
4
Small, rf

27 14 3
po. a.
7 3
0

0

4
14

6.

0

0

1

2

1

0
1

3

0

0

2

Totals
34 6 8 27 17 6
Iimiiigs
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Waterville
0 0 3 1 0 0 0 4 0—8
Oldtown
00300003 1—6
Earned runs
Waterville 3, Old
Town. Two base hits—McConnell,
Abbott, McAllister, Pinkney. Three
base hits—McAllister; Sacrifice hits
—Smith. Home runs—Simmons. Stol
en bases—McConnell, Kelley, King,
A. Davis 2, Pinkney, Webb. Double
plays—McConnell and Phelan. Loft
on bases—Waterville 6, Old Town 3.
First base on balls—by McConnell;
by Cushman 3. Hit by pitched balls
—by McConnell. A. Davis. Struck
out—bv Parker,Cushman, McAllister;
by McConnell, Smith; by Cuslnnan,
Charlton, Haggerty 3, Daily 3, Par
ker—7. Wild pitcii—Cushman. Time,
111. 46m. Umpire, Billy Long. Attondauco 300.

With a poiiceman at their heels six
young women guests at the Carlton
hotel, Asbury Park, N. .1.. narrowly
escaped arrest last night. They thought
it would be a good joke to dross as
Italians and go from hotel to hotel,
giving concerts on the piazzas. One
of the young women was a good vio
lin player and she took her instru WANTS PAY FOR TELLING LIES.
An editor out in Oklahoma has been
ment with her. She played while
the others danced, .sang and recited. doing some deep thinking and has
come to the conclusion that hereafter
No one knew their identity.
Atione hotel they were chased away. when he publishes things “not as thejl
They also visited the Carlton and the seem,” he must bo ]iaid according to
proprietor, not knowing who they the following .scale, strictly cash in
were, ordered them away.
The advance:
“For telling the public that a man
policeman was attracted by the crowd
following them. The ivomon .saw is a successful citizen when everybody
him coming and escaped to their hotel knows that he is as lazy as a goverby climbing over a rear fence The; UiHient mule, $2.76; referring to a de
money they had collected by i)assing' ceased citizen as one who is sincerely
round the hat Went for refreshments. mourned by the entire community,
when we know he will be missed by
NO FURTHER USE FOR THE LEG. the ixiker circle, $1.08; referring to
some galvanting female as an estima
A singular dispute has arisen bo
ble ladv whom it is a pleasure to
tween the offloials of the Miners’ As
meet, when every business man in
sociation of Essen and the widow of a
town would rather see the devil com
deceased member. The later some
ing, horns, hoofs and all, than to see
years ago lost his leg in an accident,
her coming toward them, $3.10; call
and was supplied by the^aasociatioii
ing an ordinary pulpit-ix)under an
with an artiflomJ'"n5ner When the
eminent divine, 60 cents; sending a
man died, his false leg was buried
tough sinner to heaven with poetry.,
with him, andraow the association is
$6.00.
calliug uixm the widow to have it ex
humed, the limb not having been sold
but lent.l
for chUdrea,sa/e,sure. No opiates.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

TRAMP RAILROAD MEN.

BASEBALL NEWS.

i

I®®®*! Morning,

STOCXHOIDERS’ ME1TIN6.
The annual une-tini ot the Stookholdera of th«
Bomeraet Kailway will ho boldau at the rffl -e of
aald Company In Uakland, vaine, ■Wednesday,
September II 1901, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
to act upon the following, to wit:
1. To hoar the report of i he Dlrectora and
Treaaurer, and act thereon.
i
2. To llx the number of and elect the DwectorB
for the ensuing year.
11
3. To oonalder and a t upon any prx^poaed
change In the by-laws.
By order of the Direc'ore,
a K. small. Clerk
Oakland, Me.. Aug. Stb, 190U

Pfiyrii’Q COMMERCIAL
llUMfcKo COLLEGE.
HIGHEST GRADE of Instruction In bookkMPlng, shorthand and all bnslneas
stu dies. Both sexes; best of mqdern methods
and teachers; positions for graduates; speeial
8 months’ course; Mst year opens Sept. 8d.

SendTor Yeai Book, free^

I Washington St., comer Beach, Boston.

OFFICE HELP SUPPLIED.

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
ent business conducted for Modcratc Feet.'

OuftOmccisOFFoatri; U, 8. PATcarorrrcc
and we cansecure patent m less tune than those*I
lrc.*act3fw;
---------- ---------------- ,

.

----_

I Send models drawidg or p&oto., ^tti de^p><
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
|char|^ Our fee not due till patent is secured. I
' A pAiiFHUT, “How to Obtain Patents,’* with'
cost of .same in the U# S. and foreign countries|
sent fr^ Address,

CwA.SNOW&CO.
Ope. Patent Office, Washington. D. C.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF {.ALL BUNDS
Hone Promptly aoB At BeasoDablA Prices.
Orders may be left at my house oi Uni n
St., or At Buck Bros.’ St. rt, on Main St.

KNIOHTO OP PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODOK, NO. 8S
Caatle Ball, Plalstcd’x Rlock
Watc Tllle. Me.
Mceta erery Tmaday evenlug.

WATEBYlLLEfLODGB N0.5, A. O. D. W
Regular Meeting at A.O. U.'W. Ha

Arrold Block.
Second and Fourth Tneadays of each Month
at 7.30 P. M.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 3
A. O O. W.

D. OF H.

Meets 1st. and 3d 'WedDeedays of each month

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N.^I.

yATBSTlLLESiTIHGSBANK
NO. ee I MAIN ST., WATXBTIIXB
TKDSTKEa—0. Enanfl, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foater, Howard 0. Hotm, John
A. 'Vigne, Silas T. Lawry.
Deposits of one dollar and nnwardi, not exceed
Ing two tbonsand doilari In nil, reeelTSO^Bint pnt
on Intereet Anghst, NoTemnisr, Sehmary and

MutnL

NO tax to be paid on depoeite by depoeitore.
DWldends made in Hay and November and U
not withdrawn are added to depoelts and intereet
is thns oomTOnnded twice a year.
qtBce In Savings Bank hnilding; Bank open
dally from 9 aon. to 19.80 p.m., and 1.80 to
p.m.
O. Kbavft, Preeldent
X. B. DBoxxoan, Tr.

1901 CAMP nEETINQ.
niere will be a 10-days revival Cansp Meetln.. OM Methodist Oaup Grounds,
at tho
_______ ,, Ohlna,
Maine, begtnalng Awnst 1st et 7 p. m., eonttnog
e
^ 10 days. BvaageBst B. Gould is to mipreeeni
■t
with his male quartette to fnmlsh mvsls.
mvsle.
Able nreechers of the Gospel hevebeen encaged
to aeclst in the meeting, A oordlal invllatuo is
extended to all. Tickets 90 esots for the 10 days
^nesting.
Evangelist J, ALBERT FBYB.

HUMPHREYS’
No. 1 Cures Fever.
Now 8
*
Inflants* Dli
Nc 4
**
Diarrhea.
N , 8
•*
NeureUgia.
y X 9 *
Headacha.
1 o, lO
**
Dyspepslsu
Na 14 Cures Skin DliseaeeM
No. 18
“
Rheumatism.
No, 20
• Whooping Cough
Ncx 27
** Kidney Diseasea
No. 80
• Urinary Diseasaa
No, 77
* Colds and Grlpi
flfSd bydnuofists, or ssot inepald npon reoeii*
Humphreys^MedklM
iBUNewTorlu

For half a century

rin wonn

the

The eMuocb end elegent eteemere ••!»»» Stete”
end ‘Got. Dlngljj” elternet<d lefcvee Franklin
Whutf, Portlend. end Indie Wberf, Bceton, at
7 p. m. dally Sundaya excepted.
nese eteamer* meet erery demand of modem
ateamship aenice In aatety, apeed comfort and
Inxury of travelllna.
,
Through tlcketa for ProTldence, Lowell, woreeeter.irow York, eto.|
<;xhd*
T. ki. Babtleit, Agt., J. F. LiscoMB. Gen.
15*0.

Tnie’sH

tbe houst'hold re
medy for wormn In
Drink is the Evil that Generally Starts The Bangor News has the follcwchilflren. A true
ing item under the Old Town baseball
______
tonic
and cure for
Them on th^ Down Grade.
news. It is not nil praise yet, many
orden. Pries 85c. at
‘‘That human nat'ore is prettyn^noh a baek handed compliment may be
dnifglfltP.
Write for
free book
on CAdtfrtn.
Dookon
alike is shown by a stndv o# the detected. The clipping reads ns fol
Ir. Jar.TBniACOa,
Alibmrup
‘■framp’ railroad man,” said,a division lows:
superintendent of one of tire trunk
‘‘.lust about once in so often when
lines mnning into Washington.
we think wo have a team of worldBOAIIDKU IS MISSING.
"The tramp railroad man nsnally beaters, “the best team Old Town
begins his career of wandering, seek ever had” and win a game or two,
0»lche.sler. Conn.. Aiig. Iv).—As a re
ing employment from road to road, af along will come a team -which the peo sult of a fire In a Iwardlng house inter his first dismissal because of ple won’t think worth the while go Turnervillo. .Tunn s Giillnrln Is missing
drinking. He may be an experienced ing up to see licked qnd what will and several others Injured. The fire
was discovered early Sunda.v morning,
man, such ns any railfoad would be tliey do but wallop our nine and do and.
as there is no fire department In
glad to employ, but his weakness fbr it easily! After that Millinoeket Tnrnerville, it became neces.sary to orwliitkey caused his downfall, and, game we thought we were nbont tlie giiiii'<e 11 volunteer bucket tirlgade. It
like'othgr men, onoe the downward whole of it but Tliursday tho kicking *s ladleved that.Galliivln’s Viody is in
slide begins every jolt in tbe tobog steers from Wnterville came over and the ruins of tlie house.
gan path sends him fartiier toward gave us a good whaling.
I'OllE.ST ABI.AZE.
the bottom.
There was no excuse for losing tlie
‘ ‘ Railroads all over [the country are game. Cushman was hit hard but Raker City. Ore., Aug. 10.—A great
enforcing the rule demanding strict liis Bupjxirt was ragged and discourag forest fire Is raglii.g on North Pine and
sobriety with great rigidness. They ing. Old Town should have batted risli creeks, and destruction of a vast
are tlie most practical advocates of a little bit. Tin* Easterns got more amount of timber is threatened. The
temperance in the land. Tliey do hits oft' McConnell than Old Tewn’s weatlier is so warm and (iry in tlie
mountains that it will be almost Inqiosnot plead with men and liold up reputed sluggers did and Kelley made Slide
to stop tile tire. Tlie lire is likely
frightful examples of the results of more noise than all the Old Town to prove Jestruelive to mucli ranch
property.
$1.00 down and your old range and fi.oo a week buys drink. Tlie question is resolved to its team pnt together.
most simple terms: If a man wishes
It’s ginger, snap, vim. life, nerve
1
to. keep his place he lias got to keep which the team lacks and always lias
luKcnloaa.
a Quaker Range of
liquor out of his stomach. Railroad except in streaks.
“T c.nii’t bell) admivlug the ingenuity
men all know tliis, and the result is
Tlie Watervilles ore the worst Of the landhldy at our house.”
“In what way?”
that railroad employes as a great body kickers ever on Webster jiark without
breakfii-st time she burns a grain!
At end of bridg^e, Winslow. are the most temperate of the classes exception but Long is not a good man or‘‘At
two
of coffee on tbe kitchen stove^i
of the employed.
to bluff. The visitors started in to
as to fill the dining room with the
‘‘A few years ago it was a common claim everything but they got noth so
odor, and then gives us chicory tosight to see trainmen come out of a
saloon or a hotel m-ar the dejiot after ing. but rather the worse of all close drink.”
a preliniiuary ‘braoer’ before start decisions. Bnt they play the game
‘‘Oh, mamma.” exclaimed four-yearing on tlieir mu. It is a rare sight every minnte. ”
old Bcrsle, looking up at the starry
uo'w, and, furthermore, the rule holds
skies one evenlug. "what a pretty place
good at all times of the day, whether
on or off duty. If a. trainman is
lieaven must be when it is so beautiful j
known to tipple off dnt.y he is at onoe
wrong side outi”
THE CUllAN r’RE.SlUE.N'CY.
called up before the division euperintendent and se'verely lectured.! If
Yon rob yourscK ofteuer than oUieraj
Havanrt, Aug. 111.—“’rhe sui>piirt'.‘i'S
tlie admonition fails to have the de
rob
you.
1
sired
effect
he
is
summarily
dismissed.
•PRir.HT
depot
of
Estmiida
Palma
are
propiigatlir.'
the
OF^fCF
MIAN S.
Tlie managers of the roads deter idea,” says The Itealidad, “tliat he Is
A Foll<»Yv«r*
mined that ilaeu wlio possess a dispo tlhe AniOii'lo.ni government's candidate Caller—The mhilstor's son Is foI'-o\v. ci«523USeSE£iHaS7 sition
to drink cannot remain on their for^ the presidency of Cuba, and I lie Ing In the footsteps of that spenUiUrlft
00 wise, and have your
pay-roll, and the wholesale reforma only man who will be accepted Ity the young Jinks
Eyes attended to. if you h t. o
tions and the good in general which
Hut there is no e\iMiss Prim —Isn't that scandalous?
has been accomplished have been Pnlted States.
Any trouble with them.
dence to supiiort this contention. All Caller—Hardly as bad aa tliat. You
p
.
;
TABLETS.
almost incalonlable.
Muscular insuflici ncies.
‘ ‘ Probably there are more dismissal^ tho Americans want is a man wlio ac see, he’s a tailor and Is just trying loAstigmatism.myop'a ind hypermetropia s|
TKo most wonderful disfor dmiikennesB among . switchmen cepts the Platt ame’uduieut.”
collect his bill.—Cbelsea Gazette.
Never can be cured \v thout
covory of ihio Century cures
than in the other grades of railroad
m.-nedictely
0offle artidcialhelp. '
emplo.yeeB. This is beoanse switcJimen and yardmen arc stationed at one
lag Dr. Pierre’s Golden Medical Diacoaa*
Our.glaase" give instant relief to
place frequently near saloons. It is
try to any one suffering from the effect
people wbcf are with enough
possible for men to slip away occa
of impure blood ami his ‘ Favorite PraF
To ha' them seen to. before .
sionally for a drink, msh the growler
tion ’ for female weakness.”
scnptii
ul
and
all
summer
and
Uowei
and drink its contents on the sly, or'
|t becomes a chronic case.
I:
Complnints.
It
lo
a,
Romody
”THB LAST SHALL B« FIRST."
to have a drink smuggled to tliem WOMEN WHO ARE LED AQall and have \ our eyes
n,that can be ta-ken with consurreptitiously by a comimnion or a
How
many times that saying is illxa*
/Attended to, ar d thus save
Ir-fldence, ov'orybody pKo-old
friend. But off goes their head if
STRAY BY MISCHIEV
(rated by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favor
Lots bffuture trouble with them.
Uj have apackago for irr'rt-.
they are detected and a pilose vaaFoJi
ite Prescription. It’s the last tbin^
if ^your tprufi
OUS MARSH FIRES.
is kept, as their iiositioiis, though
Susa.
People put it off too long
which is tried and tbe first to help. It’a
not sa!! thorn send '
humble,
are
among
the
most
imixiroften the hist resort of hopeless women
And when they get so bad, tkat they
stamps or ensh a.r
taut as to results, should they prove
and tbe first medicine to claim their
m&.ll you a'packaReally can’t enjoy reading, or even
derelict in their duty, of any on the
Illustr.itive of the baneful power of the
;ratitude by an absolute emancipation,
MANVFACrUW
Looking at ad'stance,. they think an
road.
marsh fire, there is told the story of a
rom tbe thraldom of disease.
U. 3. ASXT&IUV:
‘‘No. We have no bliok-list of men woman who lost her way. She turned
Optician s’^ ould be able to give them
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
I / Eait t4th sir.
discharged. If a man atiplies to us in this direction and in that, hopelessly makes weak women strong, sick womsni
Reading glasses, that they can
for employment, we write to his re puzzled as to her whereabouts in the well. It establishes womanly regularity,,
lE5ESS£25»Hf
See with as go,od as they ever could.
ferences, and if the cause of his dis murky night. Presently ahead of her stops enfeebling drains, heals inflanima- .
missal is intemperance we do not em she saw the gleam of a light. At once tion and ulceration and cures femala
60 out of every seventy-five have
ploy him, and he ■passes on to try liis she saw in fancy the picture of home, the weakness.
AHade their trouble worse bv
l^uok eslewher*. Previous experience lamp ip the window, the cozy comfort of
" I suffered for six years with ovarian
Allowing their eyes to remain
on a railroad, however, counts for a those under the shelter of the protecting trouble,” writes JIrs. E. Waite, of (Laks
|n this unnatural,
great deal. If ■we have evidence that roof, "curtained and closed and warm.” ■yiew PostoflBce), Chicago, III. "Some
|i|erve and muscle, straining condition.
a man has really reformed, and he is Steadfastly she moved towards ^he light, times I could hardly walk, and when I
a good rai road .man, we sometimes But as she moved it seemed to change had to cough it felt as though a knifq
Slop and CO. sider your own case !
was cutting me. My bands and feet
If you baveii't a recrulart healthy moveinent of the give him a trial on what is known its position. It was always a little farBowels every (' \y, you’re ill or will be. Keep your
were cow all the lime. I
bowels open. at. J bo well. Force, in the shape of rlo- as a ‘hard’ division, and if he lives up
lent phybic or pill poison, is dangerous. The smooth* to his determination lie retains liis
had such a tired feeling
est, eaf^ievt. most perfect way of keeping the bowels place and a good citizen lias been
and such a poor appetite,
olearond cleuu Is to take
Montlilv Regulator, liasbrough' liapplnessto
made of him.
and when I went to bed I
CANDY
huiitlretlB of auxloiis women, 'i iiere la |>08l.
‘‘It is Bingularj thougli true, that if
slept only about two lioiirs
lively nootlici remedy known to medical eelVitm I riMn I i\^ ^
CATHARTIC
onoe a railroad man begins to ‘ tramp, ’
cnee that will so quickly and safely lio the
at a time. A friend ad
work. Longest and mostobstlnnte Irregular.
as
we
say,
it
is
the
exception
that
he
vised me to use Doctor
Itles from any cause relieved atonce. Sncco.f
climbs up again'. He soon develops a
Pierce’s mqdicinca, for
guaranteed at any etage. No pain, danger,
grievance, like other men on tlie
or Interference with work. Have relieved
they had helped her; so I
Imnd'reds of cases where others have failed.
downward road, and falls into error
ot a l)ottle of ‘ Favorite The most difficult cases successfully treateil
that everybody is against him. He
rescription ’ and by the
liy mall,and bereliclalresults guaraniced In
seldom lays the fault at his own door,
every Instance. No risk whatsoever. Wetreat
time I had used two bot
hundreds of ladies whom wenever see. Write
where it belongs.
tles I felt so much better
for valuable particulars and free conlldoullal
‘‘We demand the strictest sobriety
that; I continued until I
advice. All letters truthfully answered. ReEAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
among the train desiiatchers. These
member,thisremedylsabsolutely safe under
had 'taken eight bottles of
Pleasant,
Palatable,
Potent.
Taste
Good,
Do
Good,
eyerv posBible condition and positively
• or --ffeTer. 8f^Sicken, Weaken,
Gripe, 10, 25, and 50 .cents men must always be in the full iios‘Favorite Prescription*■
r box. Write for free sample, and booklet oa session of their full faculties unaided
and one of Dr. I’lcrce’ni
K
alth. Address
439
by
stimnlants.
If
the
smell
of
liquor
0TKBUBG BnCDT COarAHT* CHICAGO or SBW TORE.
Golden Medical Discov
J. W. EMMONS CO., ITOTremont St., Boston.
is detected on tlie breath of a train
ery, and now 1 am so welt
despatoher, the ‘old man’ calls the
that iny friends remark
culprit down in unmistakable terms,
how well I am looking. I
and the repetition of his offense ther away from her and presently when can go to bed now and sleep till morn
ed in a swamp ing. My appetite is splendid and all that
means the loss of his place. As a she ^nk down exhausted
rule, the despatohers are teetotalers. the light disappeared altogether.
tired feeling has left me. I hope others
Whatever truth there may b« in tbe will do as I have done—just give Dr.
‘‘The prevention of destruction of
its property by accident and the story, it forcibly illustrates the career of Pierce’s medicines a fair trial, and they
safegnardiug of the lives of its pas many a woman who has followed the wll be sure to derive much benefit, as I
I
sengers are the cardinal principles msrsh fire of love in the belief that it led have. I am
so thankful to think I »«»«
In Effect June 24,190I.
governing the control of railroad to home and comfort and found herself ta wcU."
employees. The swagger oondnotor at isst exhausted and deceived.
FAMMcnB Trahii iMve 'WkterTlUa lUthm
what wbu, wombn say.
or engineer, with his nerves keyed
GOING MAS*.
IT’S A BITTSR LESSON
Here
a few brief statements called
up
by
a
‘few
drinks’
is
now
almost
S,M a. n., dxUy (or Bkngor.Bxr Harbor;
a memory. Each year the habits of learned by many a woman who thought from letters of women cured by the nae
week dayi (orBnekiport.BUmrortti. OldTown,
love
all-sufificient,
that
love
alone
cannot
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prceciiption :
sobriety, neatness, aoonraoy and
* I feel like a different Mng and I loek
thmthfnluesB are becoming more and be tbe foundation of the home. It needs
health.
Strange
as
it
may
seem
the
well.”—Mrfc Maggie Sptlu, 410 Eightk
more port and paroel of a railroad
A Washington Co. B. B.
beautiful
loving
woman
who
is
weak
Street, Mount 'Vernon, Posey Co., Inol.
8.U a. m., (Expreee dally) for Bangor and Bar
man by reason of rigid enforcement
HarhOfa
" When I think how I was five yenrw
of the rules. While it is true to a nay lose tbe love of tbe hnsband for
KSOKm..forSkowbegan,daily;except Moocertain extent that the companies are whom she broke all home ties, while on ago and how I am now, I say. Cod blesa
^%05mim>'mlsed tor Belfaat, Hartland, Dexter, CoiDiDeiciiA iine
,
. actuated by self-interest and not bv the other hand a woman who has no Dr. Pierce’s work for women, I have
steamer, will leeve Agnata atlAO, HaUovreil 9, temperance or humanitarian motives, greater dower than robust health ma^
Dover BgdxerofkandBMgo?-,.
.
had no return of my weakness and nan
SAW x. m* (or Fairfleld and Skowfaegan.
Gardiner &8B, Biohmond 490, Bath 8, andPopbam the resnlt, as far as the men are con win and hold the love of her husbanj
well and hearty.”—Mrs. Fred KempsoG*
Beach at 7 p. m. dally except Snndaya, (Sunday cerned, is the same as if the latter past all possibility of loss. The first reCambria, Hillsdale Co., Mich., Box 57.
_ is bcsltb. The wife’sa
inalndad (rom Bath and Popham Beaab (rom July oonsid^ration were the only one at qnisite of msrrisgc
"Two bottles of ‘Fav^te Prcscrl]^
M Idtk to Angnat 98th Inelnalve.)
first necessity is health. Health must tion ’ and one of ‘Golden Medical DiL
St.
issue.
’
’—Bzoliange.
at
Bangor
(or
Newport (or MooeebMd
be the mother’s or she will know no covery’ made a new woman of me.*
Bptiuiiing Laave Unioa Wharl, Boston, every
A A. B.
B.U *. ■»« *0*
baptdncas in her cbildrca. What makes
aeening, Sandaya exsepted, at • o'clock.
Mrs. C. Nelson, Cbcmswa, MatioB.
-hW so common amptiy women? Co., Oregon,
JAMBS B. DBAKB. President.
Three speotres that threaten baby’s ill-hcnltli
ALUN PABTBiMn, Agent, Angnata.
Why
do
they
suffer
iritb
headache,
bsekre is
u no
ni alcohol in "Favorite Fralife. Oholera infamtum, dysentery,
There
B^^T.^oM^jowB. QSSfcta52J'*iwSSw22:
itn past description ? These scnptioa ” and it is altogether free front
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of ache and pains
sufferings
nre
in
gcneml
esnacd
by
dis
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
Wild Strawberry never fails to con
aIm p. aa., (or Baiiflald and Skowkagaa.
case ol
01 fiiei*’
ue dnllcatc womanly organa, and
Do not
allow
te
off mam
en
quer them.
— ------ — the
-w dealer
'■
•w pash
k/MM4 WM
8.1s p. mn (Batnidi^ only) (or Skowkogan.
they art In general curable oy tnc nae of yon a substitute for "Favorite PrMcrinIRA A. MITCHELL,
GOING
Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Preecription.
„ claiming that it is "just as good^
%jOO a. no., dally tor Portland and Boeton
"1 take great pleasure in writing yon The record of its cures and the testwony
THE CELEBRATION.
5.40 a. aa., Monday, only tor Portland via
what great benefit your ‘Pevorite Prt~ of thousands of women prove that there la.
Lewiiton.
People generally agree to the sagges- scription,’ ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ nothing "just as good " as " Favorite Pre
SAM a. aa.. for Bath Boaklaad. LewlMon,
FarmiagUn, Portland. Boeton. White Moantain,.
i'ons in^ednesday’s Mail in refer and 'Pleasant Pellets’ have done me,” scription” for weak and sickly woman.
STABX.JB.
Montraal, Qaehee. Buffalo and Obleago.
says Mrs. P. A. Graham, lot 617 Race St., ,
8.0s a. m., tor Oakland and Bingham.
eOODVMAVSCA* KMASONABLB PBIOMB ence to next year’s centennial celebra
Women suffering from disessa ha
New Orleans, La. * 1 have bMn a con- * chronic
8.58 a. m., Oakland. Parmlaftoa, PhllUpa,
form are invlt^ to consult Dr.
Haekf a^ Bargea ( mlahad to order for any tion. They say it will not do to wait stut sufferer for the last eight years
Lewlcton, DanvlUa Jane, and Poruaad.
Paiwngoiaaken to any deaDed point
Pierce by letter,All correspandeiKe'
SAT a. m.. Dally for Angttrtd, Lewiatoa, eeaaion.
with
female
weakness,
nervous
and
gen
very
long
before
some
action
is
taken.
la held as strictly private and womanly
Portland and Boston, eoBneeUng at Portland ay or aunt.'
The city government may feel im eral debility, trying everything I could confidences set dpwn in writing am
week days for Payhaaa and lancaaMr.
find
to
help
me,
but
to
no
avail.
Have
iOAS a. m^, Bmdaye only, for Angnata, Lew*
pelled to take some steps in the mat been treated by several country physi gnarded by the same scnipuloqs profealaton.Bath, PorOandand Boar
•ton, with parlor
oar for Botion,
ter hut this year’s government as a cians, and also had some of Uie bcM dty*) Bional privacy observed by Dr. ncrcc its
A VICIOUS DfoaiAM’B nD&n.
11>15 a. m.. (Bxpreee} (or A kgntta, Bmnfwlak,
personal consultations at tbe Invalids”
body, will not be in oilloe when the pbyaidsns prescribe for me: They all Hotel
Boekland, Poiuima and Boetua. and all Whit*
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo^
Mountain
' point,
nolnta with parlor
narlor w
car (or Boaton.
Boston.
BAKlmoro, AufJia—HUUlMtb
"WUzsaid
my
caae
was
incurable
and
was
a
celebration
oconrs,
And
it
certainly
IU8At0l
N. Y. Address Dr. R, V. Pierce, Baf*
t8.il8p.m.((ar Oakland, ■Wlathrqp, Lewirton,
chronic
dlseaK
of
long
standing,
buL
falo, N. V,
Portland and BtalaB.
■fixA colpred, was ooBVlAted ^ bweiBg will not do to wait until next year’s thanks be to God and your great
it med■
1.45 p. m.. S>Wh]
I8> Oakland.
DAkei
A OUIDINO light.
is chosen. It looks like an opening iclne, I have found relief
ili*' at last, and
8.S5_p. m.. daily Sunday, mellUtad. (or Portnd, Mwiaton and Boaton via Angnata, North mouth of her 7-peaF-okl sts. bfioanso
land,
toon
will
be
cured
sound
and
well
again.
for
a
citizens
movement
to
take
hold
However dark and devious the path off
onway, Fabyana, Montreal, Bnffalo andOkl- the IMtlo fellow had b«<4 guilV ot
Conway,
eago
of the matter, with the co-operation I have taken three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s health Dr. Pierce’s Common ^nse Med
ntss
Favorite Prescription and two of 'Golden ical Adviser will prove a light to strength
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> Maine is prosperous and there is
plenty of work for all liands, and so
what matters it up here whether
the steel trust and its employees have
PCBLISHED WEEKLY AT
a labor fight or not? It would seem
at.firgt thought as if it didn’t really
IM Main Street
Waterellle,
make much difference, but if a man
has a job of work to do or to have
$150 pw fwr or $1.00 wbeo paid la done which certain kinds of steel con
stmotion must enter into he will soon
adnuioe.
find that the strike means something
to him. The rise of prices is already
sufficient to make a considerable dif
Mail PablishiiiK Company.
ference
in the cost of even a small
roBunoarf aho PBOPxmoM.
job in which steel construction figure
to any extent.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 28, 1001.
The Canadians of certain sections
can’t come over the line 'to attend
the Aroostook camp meetings without
running the risk of having to pay
a ^good-sized fine. There is smallpox
among them and the Maine State
Board of Health means to keep the
disease from spreading in this state,
if possible.
That Birmingham, Ala.. mob, two
of whom a plucky sheriff recently
shot to death, had not the usual exouse for trying to lynch a negro. The
criminal had been tried, promptly
convicted, and would have been legal
ly hanged witli Jno more than a rea
sonable delay. There was no occa
sion for the mob’s taking a hand in
Ihe-game and the Birmingham sheriff
deserves the applause of his country
men.
\l Summer fruit is plentiful and of
excellent quality, but the Kennebec
ooimty orohardisi ^es little to please
him in the api>ciaranoe of the trees
from which he expected to pick a
heavy crop of winter fruit.
The
bloom on these trees was as good as
the average but some cause contribu
ted to blight the blossoms and they
escaped in only a few scattered areas.
As the winter crop is likely to be
light in other states, it loohs as if the
householder would pay a round price
if he puts an abundant supply into
his cellar this season.
A Maine school teacher on board
the ship that carried the small army
of pedagogues to the Philippines has
shattered the yam about the marry
ing of so many couples as the result
of courtship on the journey, by writing^home that [instead of sixty such
marriages occurring at Honolulu,
-there was as a matter of fact but one.
It really did not s^im 4ike Yankee'
8ohool| teachers to get married off
hand, according to the tale told by
the newspapers.

A big country develops a good many
different varieties of fools, and so
we find at one time and another men
willing to try going down the Nia
gara rapids in a barrel, jumping from
Brooklyn bridge, crossing the Atlantic
in an eighteen-foot dory, gnd so on
without limit. The latest variety is
going to make an attempt at swim'ming from Boston to TTew York, al
though just what particular good such
an achievement would accomplish is
not plain to most people. The fellow
intends to be a month in doing the
job, and the sea ought to be able to
play the part of fool-killer somewhere
on the route during all that. time.
The English athletes have arrived
in this country and will be in hard
training from now to the 21st of Sep
tember when they expect to win the
lion’s share of the athletic games to
be contested by them and the repre
sentatives of Harvard and Yale. It
will be remembered that a few years
ago a Harvard and Tale team oombined went across and^ were beaten by
the Oxford and Cambric^ athletes
by a single point and these games on
American soil are a oomplimtot in
turn. The Ameriqims will have here
the same advantage of naUve.spil and
air that the Engli^lunen possessed oa
tbe former ocoasipp and this adv<an-,
(age may be just enough to .give them
the victory. The ' Englishmen, how>
ever, are men with gbdd records and
ate confident of #fi(uiihg. ’ ThC’con
tests will i)'e worth'-going ’to M: ' '

The burning of that Btioksport ruinshop has stirred ^uip a big'fuss in the
quiet old td^. , . would se^ t|iat
a gOod man^ of the citizens .did not
know how wicked their villagpe was;
and they have set about-petitioning
the- selectmen to prevent the rumseUer,whose building; hqs beefi wrecked
from going into 'bfisiness 'again. One
of the local pastors is going to stir
the matter all up over again next Sun
day when he -will give a discourse u'pthe theme, “Revealed by Fire,’’
on
Capt. Schley of the army says he

did not say what he was reported to
^ve ^id of the case of his father^the
Admiral of the navy, some “yellow
journal’’ having put the words in his
mouth. This excuse lets him off with
out reprimand, and he is somewhat
lucky. For, while he did not submit
to an interview, he did speak among
friends somewhat strongly about the
oase, and some reporter happened to
overhear the conversation and rejported it as an 'interview.
The government is to .establish a
lobster hatchery on the Maine coast
as a part of the plan to save this
toothsome crustacean from extermi
nation. Now tlie state at the next
session of its legislature sliould appro-,
priate money enough to provide for a
suitable warden service to prevent
the capture and sale of short lobsters,
a practice that is now carried on extensivel.y all along the coast. The
present][force of wardens can not be
gin to do the work required to make
the system of protection adequate
to the needs of the situation.

referring of course to the evil state
of things disclosed by that event.
Meanwhile the rumseller is going
to have warrants issued against the
chaps -who stole his strong stuff while
his saloon was burning; and,altogeth
er, things are a bit livelier in Bucksport than any scene in Jed Prouty
ever pictured them.

A pood many acute observers on the
other side of the Altantic have re
cently expressed alarm at jthe rapid
strides of the United States in com
mercial ^developement. These writ
ers profess to see danger ahead in the
threatened supremacy of this country
in the world’s trade but it is much
easier in their case to sound the
note of alarm than’it is to point out
a way of escape from - the fate that
threatens. It has been observed
the world over that people will pur
chase what they need from the
seller that can offer the best goods
at the lowest prices. It is on this
rational basis that the United States
has begun to get a hold uixm tlie
world’s business not easily to be shak
Not a few political and semi-ix)li- en off.
tical organizations in New York city
that in the past have acted with The air brakes of the newly equipped
Tammany are .now arraying them freight trains are all right if there is
selves in opiwsition to it, and have need of having the cars to which they
-taken action in co-operation with are attached stopped quickly at all
the forces that are working together hazards, but of late they have been
to accomplish the machine’s do-wnfall causing no little damage by working
in the coming fall election. The dis -when they were not wanted. The
affection of. these interests in some bursting of the brake hose has been
oases will liave little effect, but in a not infrequent occurrence in th6
.others it can not fail to help make last few months, and has generally
Tammany’s task of retaining control resulted in derailing, a good part of
of the metropolisji difficult one. The the train. The sudden setting of the
friends of good municipal govern brakes is almost sure in the oalse of a
ment every where will watch the freightjtrain result in throwing some
struggle in New York city -wutli of the oars from the track and then
increasing interest until the. votes there follows a general mix-up, with
much actual damage and no little
are counted in November.
trouble involved in suspension of
The'question of whether it is better tiafflo and repair of roadbed and
for tlie town or the county to cafe track. There is no doubt that the air
for the public poor is going to be a brakes are a great blessing to brake
very interesting one in Maine, which men, but the equipment has to be of
is likely to receive the attention of sterling quality if its use is not to
the legislature at its next session. prove very costly to the road.
There are good arguments on both
sides of the question, and it will take There have.been a good many cases
a pretty careful summing up to ascer of typhoid fever in this city during
tain which side has the stronger plea. the last few weeks and common pru
The present system l|ias tlie advantage dence suggests that sensible people
of long prevailing custom behind it, should have a care to guard against
and tliat is an element of strength the disease if it may lie in their
that is ordinarily felt in the disposi liower to 'do so. Typhoid fever is a
tion of such (luestions in New Eng germ disease and filth of various sorts
land, wliere reverence for what is- furnisli favorable soil for its de
established and aged goes a long way velopment. One of - the commonest
wavs in wliich the disease may enter
farther than it does in the West.
the human systeui is through the me
Tliat shoe factory failure is a hard dium ofj drinking water. Ordinary
blow to Belfast. Shoo factories have filtering of disease-laden water would
brought trouble to a good many sinall- have about as much chance of weeding
Asr Maine cities and villages.
out tyjihoid germs as a five-rail fence

would.have of stopping the flight of
mosquitoes. Boiling the water kills
the germs but renders the water taste
less and disagreeable; and it is likely
to be neglected as a safeguard after
a brief trial. About the only safe
way to 'inshre against danger front
bad water is to drink only what has
been ascertained to be pure. Spring
water may be costly but it is not so
expensive as the charges of physicians
and undertakers, to leave the matter
on that practical basis.
A Ohioago sohoolmaeter recently
returned from a trip Abroad and -was
arrested on landing in this country
for attempting to smuggle by the
custom house three or four gold
watches and a half a dozen diamonds.
There are a good many pretty decent
people, as they are generally consid
ered, who would npt hesitate if they
saw no risk of being detected in doing
the sapae thing, and yet it is rather
difficult to separate such an aot in
the moral aspect of the case from or
dinary stealing. It is certainly keep
ing to yourself what by law belongs
to the government, which is another
name for the people in this country.
So the man who runs the gauntlet
of the custom house successfully robs
his fellow countrymen of whatever
sum the duties would have amounted
to. Of course it wouldn’t mean a
great deal per capita but the principle
of the transaction is not changed by
that fact. The Ohioago schoolmaster
would deserve to be turned down in
any other community, but tradition
has it that thieves in the windy city
are oftentimes held in high honor.

will hardly figure in the one case week’s obse^ance ordinarilly.
If
and may appear in the other, It is more is every year attempted, there
hard on the Chinaman anyway.
is danger that the pr^tice of observ
ing the week at all will be abandoned.
Some lobstors that couldn’t meet the
Every other thing the average news
requirements of the tape were recent
ly seized at seaside resorts in York paper reader may see^ the announce
county by wardens wh6 palmed them ment of this or that record broken by
selves off as tourists. It is seldom speedy wheelmen but he takes little
of late that the wardens are heard or no interest in -Jhe fact, bicycle
from at all, and this makes their racing having been s^t aside by Kim
feat in this instance seem very un as has the wheel itself very likely
usual. Theirs is not an easy task by because it h^.'had its day. There
any means, for nobody is disposed WAS a ^ime years ago when the meets
to aid them. Two classes of people of wheqlmdii really had some public
are -willing to thwart them in their interest, but the performances of the
endeavors to enforce the short lobster best of the racers now excites but
law; one class is made up of men who passing comment. The old interest
catch and wish to sell the lobsters; can never be revived.
the other is composed of those
who desire to buy and eat them, at
We haven’t heard much about hot
less cost than lobster me^t could weather iff Maine fok the last month
otherwise be ha^. Then, too, the but out in Kansas after a few weeks
practice of boiling and removing the of relief from the terrible heat of tl^e
lobster from the shell before shipping middle summer, the thermometer is
has put another stumbling-block in running up to distressful figures
the waiy of the wardens. It isn’t again. It is one beauty of a Maine
any use to seize a lobster after he is summer that one or two short hot
deprived of his shell for tlien it is a spells are practically all there is to
matter of guesswork as to how he the really uncomfortable weather of
measured although there may be in the season. Before and after there
dications enough to wa^nt a very is little left to be desired. There has
decided belief that he is under length. hardly been an ancomfoktably warm
It is an open question whether the day in Maine for an entire month.
effort to preserve the lobster from ex
termination is to succeed or fail, but
Judging from surface indications the
if the effort is to be maintained more steel strike is not progressing as favor
money will have to be spent, and it ably for the cause of the strikers as
may be necessary to reinforce the ex they might desire. It seems as if the
isting laws by a statute forbidding managers of the mills thus far had
the shipment of sale of fi esh lobster been getting a little the better'of the
meat removed from the shell.
struggle and had opened mills faster
The season of the camp meeting is- than tbe strike leaders could close
now on and -will be observed by many others. The result has come about,
worshipers and by many others drawn we fancy, through the fact that the
not so much by the religious charac strike was not for more pay for the
ter of the gatherings as by other .more laborers but had to 'do ’-with the much
general features of interest. The lees substantial qnestibn of certain
average camp meeting is seldom dull rights-as between the companies and
in one sense of the word, although the labor unions. The one issue may
it might seem so to A great many possibly be 'as: important as the
people who fail to. appreciate the other in a certain sense, bwt it could
knbtle quality that the gathering' pos never have the some strength of ap
sesses fbk the comparatively few who peal to the public, or to Abe generality
attend it year after year with genuine of the workingmen,themselyes, ,

The sardines have come with a rush
into the waters of eastern Maine
where they are shoving one another
ashore oh account of theip multitnde.
That is,' they will become sardines
-v^en'they are properly prep^d and
^balined in oil by the Yankees of
EastpOrt aii^pther Maihe ports. So
long ^s'they i[are in the watqr they
are simple,herring, but as soon u the
factory work begins they are sanies.
At any rate they, are toothsome aQ^
and unabated enthusiasm. What
moderate in price,, and why shoul^'t MemS dull' to one may be exciting to
a herring be jimt as good as a sardine another, and tutn about. There are
after all? A person mn^ he very folks who would be bored to death at
fussy and, be -witling to take a lot of a baseball game,, and others- who
pains if .^he .insists on eating just
would go to sl^p at a: ball, if they
what tbe label calls for in these could without 'attracting attention
days of'hommereial enterpris. Not and yet there t^e others who howl
only the' -Yankee but pretty nearly themselvek hoarga. every time a base
tbe-whole oomiaeroial world.be will ball ie pitched, • and who regard a
Ihid banded together to fmsirate’his
dance order as' of more importance
purpose in such an event. He may
than the decrees of the senate,,
fret and fume and say that all menr— man to his like,^ ^d so the, oa^
in the commercial world—are liars,
meeting continues to flourish as one
but the fact remains that he. is com manifestation oT religions life, in the
passed about by the wiles of the de
community. ' lU- [New England it Has
ceiver, whose conscience doe8_iMrtHbeen a soberer and less noisy institu
trouble him so long as his pockettion than in .the South and West, but
book increases in bulkiness. The ^y even here- in years gone by it has
of adulteration and the affixing of the
witnessed many remarkable scenes
false label is full upon ns, and is like
of religious excitement and enthusly to continue until sardines are less iasno. This phase of it has heo^e
plentiful at Eastport than they are less pronounced than of old and fre
this season.
quently the caifip meeting of today

Admiral -Schley has been talked about
so much that, it is difficult to find
naval [officers to sit on his case that
have not expressed their opinions
more or less freely conoeruiug his
conduct. Of course it would be as
inappropriate for suoli an one to be a
member of thfe board of inquiry as it
would in law for a juryman to have
passed judgment upon a case to be
tried in court, before he had ever
heard a word of the testimony. It
seems now that Schley’s counsel has
been looking up Rear Admiral Howison’s record, and has found that that
officer criticized Schley’s course at
Santiago with considerable severity
in an article printed a short time ago
in a Boston newspaper. It may
be necessary to make another appoint
ment for the board and, as it is un
dignified for those appointed to have
to be relieved for one reason or
another, it might be well in the fu
ture to have each candidate’s name
canvassed beforehand to give both
sides a chance to object, if at all, be
fore the appointment is made public
This would save embarassment for
all oonoelrned.
Once in a while we read of a raid
made by the police of Boston upon
some Chinese tenement, or laundry
annex, where the pigtails are fgtind
gambling; and from which they are
led away to face the court, the police
taking away the implements of the
gaihe. When it is a well known fact
tliat gambling in a score of forms ie
ignored in qther places in Boston it is
interesting to'oonjeoture why the un
fortunate Chinamen should not enjoy
the same privilege of unrestricted
particiiiation in games of chance that
white men of the city have. Tlie
Chinese gambling games are certainly
no noisier than those of Americans;
they do not more often break up in
rows, murderous * and otherwise; and
so long as the Celestial intends to send
his money back to China anyway, it
can make but little difference who
has it pi-ovided it is kept in the
Chinese quarter. The probabilities
ar^ that the heathen do not iiay pro
tection money to tint jxilioe as gener
ously or as promptly as is desired,
and another reason why the Chinese
qre singled out and the other gamb
lers are left may be because iiolltics

differs from ordinary religious gather
ings only in being lield in one of
“God’s first temples’’instead of un
der a church roof.

In a comparison of Maine’s aiq.!
New Hampshire’s ' celebrations of
Old Home week, we fear the award
would liave to be rated to our neigh
bor. Perhaps the fact that tlie idea
of having an Old Home week started
in New Hampshire may have had
something to do -^ith the apparently
more successful way in which the
plan has been carried out in that
state, but we certainly have fallen
behind the pace set for us. The im
itator seldom makes so good an ap
pearance as the originator. .It does
not follow, however, that an OM
Home week celebration must be ranked
as a failure because big public cele
brations are not held in every city
and town in the state. Hideed, we
are inclined to believe that too muo^
has been made of that feature of the
occasion from the first. If there is
any charm in the period that lias come
to be known as Old Home week, it
lies in th'e fact that it is a time for
former Maine people to come back
to their old homes and renew family
and social ties. This must be the
chief purpose for which the week
is set apart, and public celebrations
are but incidents- of the occasion,
which are held with propriety enough
here and there where some special
event calls for them; but which are
by no means necessary to the best
observance of the week. Watelrville
has made no attempt to have any
special observance of Old Home week
in the two years since it -was estab
lished, but next year comes the cele
bration of the centennial anniversary
of the incorporation of the town.
This would properly be an occasion
to make a stir about and it would be
very natural that the celebration
should come during Old Home week;
and at such a 'time, too, it may rea
sonably be expected that an unusually
large number of former residents -will
return. It would not necessarily
be best to have a public celebration
of Old Home w'eek year after next or
for several years to come. To be
ready to greet old friends at an.y time
and to be specially preiiared to wel
come them during Qld Home week, is
of the spirit that should mark the

A beautiful [ summer camp in tbe
suburbs of a ,Conneotiont--'town has
been abandoned by itaoWner on aooount of. tbe depredation ' of tramps
who visited the camp and practically
ruined it, apparently .“out of a spirit
of maliciousness .simply. ^ There gre
sections of Maitfe where owners of
camps near, the line of, tbe milway
have been forced to give, up trying to
maintain them heoause of the same
nuisance. An example of the general
“oussedness” of the whole class of
tramps is given, by this wanton de
struction of property to no purpose
but to gratify their own desire to vent
their spite against people whom they
despise for the qualities they them
selves lack.

Prof. Charles Eliott Norton of
Harvard is an ~'eccentric old genius,
who looks like a prosperous farmer,
has a wide reputation for extensive
scholarship in certain departments of
human knowledge, and frequently
attracts the attention of his fellowmen by airing views diametrically op
posed to those lield by the great ma
jority. Prof. Norton has been sorely
troubled since the war with Spain
ended as to the fate of the unhappy
Filipinos .under the government in
stituted by the United States, and a
recent speech shows that he feel^
quite as bad now as he has felt at all.
He is distressed also by the pitiable
condition in which he finds the in
habitants of Cuba and Porto Rico,
and calls upon the United States to
leave these people alone, and let them
govern themselves in their own way
There are none so blind as those who
will not see.and to this class the most
charitable of the friends of this emi
nent scholar must assign him. Pretty
nearly ever.ybody else in this country
has recognized the fact that the Uni
ted States by taking charge of affairs
in Cuba and Porto Rico and the Phil
ippines has made thej.whdition of
the, natives of those lands infinitely
to be preferred to anything they have
ever knovhi before. Wfieie they were
once abused and oppressed, they are
now treated like human beings and
honest men. In place of the cruelty
that marked the rule of the 8:^iard,
they now enjoy the indulgence of a
beneficent govemm,ent, in which in
the case of Porto Eioo and the Phil
ippines they will themselves have a
share as soon as they have demon
strated a capacity for the safe enjoy
ment of the privilege. The only
groujid.upon which any of Prof. Nor
ton’s criticisms can stand is the fact
that these people have not been given
^over to themselves entirely in the
way of self-government, and Prof,
Norton and a few others are the only
psople either here or in tlie islands
themselves wlio [fail to realize tliat
to have invested them with self-gov
ernment at the outset would have
been a much baser sort of “cruelty”
than they liaVe yet endured at the
hands of the United .States. What
Prof. Norton and the rest of his im
practical- and misguided brethren of
the anti-imperialistic league would
desire for the Cubans, the Porto Ri
cans, and the ;Fijlipinos, would be'the
worst thing that could befall them.

"Lawson’s threat to break up the
Independence on Sept. 8 if he does notget a chance to race before that time
sounds a little like a schoolboy’^
threat. This wealthy gentleman should
school himself to be dignified like
the-New York Yacht club monageis.
The possession of the wealth of the
Vanderbilts does not give to its hold
er the liberty to do everything he desires.although it will go a considerable
way in that direction. That scion of
the distinguished family of finanicers,
known as Willie K. Vanderbilt, Jr.,
made up his mind that the principal
street at Newport would be an excel
lent place to- race his automobile,
but some of the other residents ob
jected to his view of the case, and
persuaded him to change his opinion.
Afteir the Vanderbilt fashion he in-.'
sisted on dbing as he pleased and then
hie neighbors took the case into court
and secured an injunction' from thecourts forbidding him from indulgingin his pastime as oo4templa\:ed. Not
even the Vanderbilt dollars oail en
able their possessor to ignore a court
decree of this sort and while it Is in
force, it is safe to say that Willie K.
-will not speed his automobile where’
he -would.
a iA'Bws a i'$ I a
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About $200,000 has been paid out by
tbe various companies who have oper
ated, and owned the Vassalboro millff
since they were built, for haulingfreight by team from Winslow and
Waterville and return of course.
After the rgad
been completed.
and freight trains commence to land.
th‘e goods, expensesSof a minor nature
will still continue, but the future
expenses connected with freight haul
ing -will be cqmpamtively light as
.compared with the post, besides the
gain, by. quick transit.-. After next
summer freight hauling will be dieoontinned ,by team. The mail wiU
alM .be discontinued by. team, allmail matters entering this villagewill be by trains. The teamkters andstages will have to seek a new oooupatioq. After the trains begin toroll in here we will di-vulge a secret
which w-ill be sweet for all to hearAs correspondent of The Mail we
in olbse” touch with railroad and
trolley magnates. But there I We promiked to keep the secret and come
near letting it out.
ONLY A MASK.

Many are not being benefited by the
gammer vacation as they should be.
Now, notwithstanding much outdoor
life, they are little if any stronger
than they were. The tan on their
faces is darker and makes them look
healthier, but it is only a mask. They
are still nervous, easily tired, upsetby trifies, and they do not eat nor,
sleep well. Wliat they need is what'
tones the nerves, perfects digestion,
creates appetite, 4ind makes sleep refresliing, and that is Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Pupils and teachers generally
will find the chief purpose of the
vacation best subserved by this great
medicine which, as we know, ‘ ‘ buildsup the whole system. ’ ’
VASSALBORO.

Judge, Crowe and wife of Riverside.
Cal., are visiting the latter’s sister,
Mrs. E. W. Prescott, after an extend
ed tour of Canada and tlie Great
Lakes, taking in the Pan-AmericanExposition and the White Mountains.
Miss Arlenya Reed and sister ,MisBZora Reed, called on their grand
mother, Mrs. Bradford Reed, Tues
day.
Mr. R. W. Pitts went to Palermo
Sunday to inform ,J4r. Glidden’s par
ents of the sad news of their son’s
death from accident.
The Rebekah lodge held an enter
tainment at their hall last Friday
evening. Supper was served in thedining hall.
Miss Maud Getchell returned from.
Winthrop where she has been spend
ing the summer.
EAST FAIRFIELD.

Rev. G. W. Hinckley and family
arrived home from their vacation atSedgwick, Friday night.
Willis Totman caught a salmon in
Oak’s poud Sunday afternoon, thati
weighed seven pounds. This ie the
second large one ne lias caught lately.
Canaan Grange -will have their field,
day at Lake George Saturday, Sept,
14.
,■

The Bohoolhouse on the east side of
the river has bera thoroughly re
paired, outide and in lately.
Mr. Stanford Strickland is newly
clapboarding his house.

Mr. Walter Hall is confined to the
house again by sickness.
The party that went to the Forks
blueberrying have returned and re
port good suooes.'i.
i! Mr. Harry Watson ofjOakland. with,
his family, took possession of the
Sherman Pishon house Saturday night
and will make his home there in the
future, or while he is teaching at
Good Will Farm.
Mrs. Helen Smith is still visiting
in Madison.
Mrs. Frank Blackwell is visiting
in Canaan for a few days.
_____
P' Miss Mildred Tracy visited in Fairfleld seveml days recently.
The grajigers from this, vicinity at
tended the all day meeting last Wed
nesday at Lakewood.
Mr. A. K. Nelson and -wife visited
in Waterville Saturday,

A v^ry
weddin occurred at
Miss Qtieuse Lombard and Miss Bffle
j I Sawtelle left Tuesday for an outing of
tto oquroh of 'the Immaculate Heart
• • a week at Ocean Point.
oniapri MdndayVuo^ng at 7 o’olook,
WHY AND HOW SUCH
T^enlMihs NellA PooleOf this town
J Miss Bessie Blair and Ernest Blair
NOMENA ARE POSSIBLE.
j^ubiUKd iK ‘^^rrii^e to Mr; Charles
Ijbave gone to Peaks Island where
»|i| I I 'l I**
e^aAi|'-'of Augusta, by Rev. F. Tlila Pood of the People of laeael !■
I • I • I'*'!'# 1 • I • ^ ♦■I'*'*-'A they will spend their vacation.
■^^n^iias re
Mrs. Gertrude Barton Gurney of
-vfh, pastor*/<of the ohuch.' -Only the Wllderaeae la an Bdihle Llohen
Mrs.
Jane
Principal and Mrs. F. W. Johnson,
Portland is visiting her parents in
'e^ot.the m^ft intimate fiend^rof That ia Still Pound In Pnrta of
who have been spending thd summer from several w^eks 8tay^(|f Augusta.
nng couple, and their immediate Aaln and Africa.
this city.
Miss Maud MoFadden lias retumei
at Oastine,- returned yesterdav to this
iM'were present. Both Mr. an4, itTt is manna!” exclaimed the people
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie P. Loud have city.
from a visit wij^ frien^ in Lewiston.
^^edeau
well known here
returned from their outing at Five
Israel as they gathered the food
Persons who desire to let rooms or Howard Wyeir is :yMWng relatives
It ^Augusta:, and enjoy a large V. filch seemed so miraculo-usly to apislands.
in.
Bosttm
andf
vioii^v
for
a
-fe-vy
furnish meals to students at;e. request
.Qtautje. .-Mr. Bflledeau is the pfiar at their very feet in answer to
William H. Loud left today for ed to notify Principal F. W. John weeks.
^
Nothing store in Aq-' their cry (or sustenance, but though
Bound. Pond where he will be the son, stating terms.
Mrs. Sadie Kenrf«!i*md daughter
BUledeau has been vt^y. ate and were satisfied, we are
guest of Fftmk Yates.
Miss Ethel Russell of August'a, Col Fannie are vlsltiifg T^tsdives in China in the ^iSl^g^'Vniitman & AdaniB, told toey “wls^ot what Jt wa^’’___
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hartshorn have by 1900, has been elected as assistant for a few days.i
dry-ftiofe tl'Saw of that city since
8
And faring the ages That have pass
returned from their vacation outing at Monmouth A^oademy. The fall
Cyrus Bryari^F has
to Temple the d;^ning of this ne^ firm, having ed since its first appearance on that
at Lak^-Gobbosseeoontee.
Heights for twb^ -we^J^' to attend the preyidt^Biy
term will begin Sept. 9.
thp' etnploy of the memorable dewy morning In the wil
Robert Wentworth has returned to Word has been received in this city Spiritualist camp inemnft.
old finb^^^<0k>HMalfa'. They left derness of sin men have declared again
hie position with the firm of L. H. announcing th birth of a son and heir Mrs. Howa& 'irtftiian ana two for Btiffaio ^ Siijftefld‘the Pkh-Ameri- and again that they “wist not what It
Soper * Co., after a two weeks’va on Sunday, to Dr^ and Mrs. Nina Vose children of Chi^ea, ^Miifefe., are visit oan E'xljblitf(rtt?*fcter which they will was” that tlius fed the Israelites in
cation.
retuni to Angti^ta-, • to re-ride. They their need, though, numberless conjec
Greeley of Farmington, N. H.
ing relatives h^
William Caswell now employed in Misses Annie and Ella Smiley re Miss Belle .^bettp^^s ’returned have iriAhy>'-f^nds here 'who wish tures have been made and discussions
held on the matter.
Philadelphia, is visiting, hie mother, turned Tuesday, from HaUowell
IfaT^Jiness.
from a visit of j^yve^
Mass much' ' future
The chief opinion which had sway
■- t, ias'tb__________ „
Mrs. A. T. Caswell of 32 College where thev have'-heen the guests of
achusetts and ^odejis^a. ,
for a long time was that manna was
avenue.
LETTER TO JOHN WARE',
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ingraham.
the sap of tlie tamarisk, but now au;
Mr. and Mrs. Georg« Idayo have
'
Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Dunbar of Miss Adams, book-keeper for the
toorlties, seeing in the light of widen-'
returned from Rockland, where they
Malden, Mass., are visiting Mr. Dun Singer Mfg. Co. ’s ofBce in this city,
scientific knowledge, declare tiiat
Dear
Sir:
A
'banker’s'
businesses
went on their wedding, 'tpnr. .
u. to kriow" pre^ much everything. liiig*
manna was without doubt a certain
bar’s mother, Mrs. E. P. Dunbar on returned Tuesday after a two weeks
Lincoln Reed left t todiy fOr North- Here’s part of it,iwell worth anyone’s Ifehen (Lecanora esculenta).
Center street.
vacation at her home in Bingham.
port where he 'WillqipeJgi a few da|« knowing,-^
•This Is borne out by the fact that
Dqy.oe Teqd ^id zino is the paint weB authenticated rains of manna, abThe new board of fish and game
Mrs. E. Warner of St. Louis, Mo., enjoying the salt seathv^zes.
- -i- that
j
t*wfi^
as
long
as
lead
ahd
comissioners has been organized with Mrs. S. E. Peroival and Miss Emma Benjamin l^ittSh ■‘’Who is em
believed by the inhabitants to
oiL ■* par* ’Bgentd sells it under this solufel'y
be showers from heaven, have been re
L. T. Carleton as chairman and E. E. Prav of this city have been the guests ployed in Maroiiohrimtts'^ visitiilg guara^eqi.j - «r
Bing secretary and treasurer.
of Mrs. C. W. Whitman of Augusta.
uc i “Iftvou have any fault to find with ported at least six times during the
relatives here -rot a ®?w*weefcfi.
, paint, either now in patting it past century by reliable travelers in
Mrs. C. D. :^'onn^'i^ returned^o
Miss Emily B. Plaisted and Hiss Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Armitage, who
the wear, tell your the cast, and the deBcrlptlons of the
Mary Bedington returned today from have been the guests of General and her home in Portland."after a -visit
deposit given In precise present day
him to
what is language leave no doubt upon the point.
Owl’s Head where th^y have been Mrs. Bangs for the past few days,' with relatives Jiere jMf.se-veral days'. '
ri^t asour eltocas®- ”
If -a piece of manna be examined
left Tuesday morning for their home
enjoying the past two weeks.
Mrs. Loui^ Prq^sg who has been
If yosif gd<f' 7<fi>r house.poiuted w^ith under the microscope. Its peculiar com
in Boston.
,.
ii,
and^ti^-.’Msm^no
better
than
most
visiting
friends
heg^jfor
a
few
days
Blin . Bussell of Farmington is clerk
lead and.cnl, ^jFwill have good cause pound structure can be clearly seen.
ing for S. S. Lightbody & Co., in O. J Clukey and A. H. Lib,b.y of has returned to
of‘domidamtTahfl we must pay dam There is a delicate mitwork of interlac
ing fungal threads glistening in the
place of John Bussell, who has re the Clukey-Libby Co., have gqne, to
ages. '
Business
is
rusb^dll’
“•t
Boston and. New York to purchase
. Xhis is the-^paiht that looks as good, light,' while Inclbsed In their meshes
turned to hie home in Farmington.
Brown
Glothiag
Coii^
plant
and
mafly
goods for the opening of the .qopcem
twice as long, ''as' lead and are a number of round, bright greeil
new girls arer- beingitdded to the forop. and^^ears
On 'Saturday evening a birthday in September.
oil.
cells, each a tiny algal plant Thus
party was enjoyed at the home of Miss Nellie Sluiw, bodk-keeper for ' Miss Florence Bjfifjj^ of*China*who
fungus and alga live together in most
intimate connection.
Miss'Eva Goodridh on College avenue the Atherton Fu^ture Co<, retomod has been the guest <^^er-oousin'-Mlks
W^B. Arnold, sells bur paint: in year It may bel'asked bow fresh manna
in whose, honor-the party was given. Monday from fa^ vacation, which she MoUie Parkin
' • ,• -.4 . *4^ ”l’»
‘‘to'section.
llqbens arise, seeing that It Is difficult
t
^
'
Saturday, an oflBoer of the S. P. OJ spent at Plymouth. Maes.,, as* the home.
to imagine a , frequent coincident meet
i
Mrs. FrankBens'htt. gone to SSh'
A. kille'd two poor old crippled horses, guest of friends.
ing of a particular fnngns and a par■ PAT.
'one belonging to Jdhn Perkannesky of Dr. J. W: 'Stewjart Mohd&y found a Chios to spend ^Apoj^ with Mr.
tietiiar green plant But granted the
^flbj^ed
Some Bath people! thii^ ilriMfii^right meeting has ohCe taken place, the rapid
'Waterville the other to Will Lawrence horse belonging to a WatkrviHb man. Berry who is
to oopip^thepiArenis of 12 ox. 15 reproduction Is easy to understand..
^
of Fairfield.
'
AMdted Vrkh acute gibtnd«li<s,>'abd in that place.
At c»talD times in the year a yellow
Miss Nellie Sh^j^ wJlP
*^® han^ed-\.qphQ[^p)hildren;' td'.pay^6 lab dnst appears In little grsen cups
Miss'Oarrie Littlefield, who has bMn 'ordered the ahipoal kilted,-)^Zt 'was
doll«^,,.q|;ieo^.
fiql
-vaobiuatio^jTiwfefe
........
gnest of Miss
enjoying her sunoimer vacation *10! appraised at |60. |
on the surface of the plant
school he^|ai,..,xhie growing
j the
The fi^t rehearsal of tbe> Cecilia thrned to herhope in i^|h.''^
and
each
of the grains of dust is a
Ocean Park and 'Bwanville, has rewornop; ^ys^’^ is
flU^ye and mlnnte bundle
conulnlng a few of the
■ turned to her ocoujattion as cashmr club will take pfiaoe on. <Wiednesday Harry B. Kehriok :«rhq
-we
sqbnulty^it. To white filaments and a few of the green
evening. Sept. 4..i There .viUranily be visiting ihis mother,'
for L. H. ^per &'Oo.
remtinq^ ,be'stu^e,.'wb.'oa;ig:^nd ouki^idren to cells wrapped up' together, so that
four rehearsals i before the Banger Kenriok for the lixtst
On Ldbor day, Bept. 2, CoL .Merrill
but 'prijtle -will wbefeve'r this dust may fall each grain
E^estival and it i^ hoped,that as-anamr to his home in -Nashua,
HiJ WsA' the city
has arranged a fine programme for
become a new'manna llcben.
as possible will, try to be in atten nesday morning. He jjvas iigoeop ,keep, many poor families-1^ Bath can
There Is, moreover, a* second method
the Fairfield Driving park. There dance at all four'’of them.
some
of
who^tbave
frofa
9^
to
ten
.-'.•. - panied by -Mrsiii. George^ Tozier- who
of reproduction In which the fungus
vrill be ball fftmes =riand other..lithle'tio
will visit her j'daughter for -a ' few- oljuldren, ax^q ^pay ond 'dollar for alone takes part and sends out tiny off
George
Wilson,
Jr.,
-while
return
sports 'with some good horse racing.
eaph ,of therac^roiud be a thx. ’ ’ Others spring to take their chance In the wide
a3. '•‘bi-- -tt
ing Monday noon to his dinner from weeks.
'The programme will cover it all..
say it is
they (^mnqt afford
Mr. and Mrs?' Artlrjtt-^H. Totnmfi vaooination^to^lft Childken onght to world of finding a suitable host as their
his work at the Hollingsworth &
parent has done, but the details are
The law on duck shootinsr will be Whitney mill rode up the railroad
have received iin tevilatifah from the^ bO' vaocinaiafl,-*^unvwav.
^anyway, and since complicated and at present Involved In
off Sept. 2fi, instead of on Sept. 1st track on Front street. He was riding Ballard & Ballad
manufacturers the thing is^i e for the benefit of some obscurity.
as] usual,:as Sept. Ist will fall this quite fast and struck a small washout
of the “Obelisrir’ flour, LouiBvile,Ky,,- ,the pommnity jb is fair the city
Thus, then, Lecanora esculenta —
-year-on Sunday which is a closed day. and was thrown'down the high emto attend a reoeption- at -their plant, should ]?^y
manna—Is In its very nature one of the
alike.
The sportsmen Should not lose sight f)ankment and struck on his shoulder
most remarkable phenomena In the
which is to be given Monday after
'■I'fSif
of this fact as the wMdens might find dislocating it and fracturing his col
vegetable world. It Is found over great
August
96;from
6
until
1
noon,
it necessary to enforce -the law even lar bone.
man, is heir to tracts of southwest Asia, near Constan
Half.
o’clock for the ’^rpose of inspecting come
fron^Pi^gg^ion. Burdock Blood tinople, In the Crimea, the deserts of
'On'Sept. 1.
A number of the friends of Miss their plant and doing honors to the Bitters CTrengfflSis and tones ' the Arabia, in the Sahara and the deserts
Rev. Wilbur F. Berry, secretary of Maud Lapham. by invitation of Miss Knights Templars of theJUnited States stomablii-mateff^ndigestion imiTossiof Algeria.
. >
•the Maine Civic League, will hold a Lapham’s mother.Mrs. .1. B. Lapham, who meet in that oity^jjping the week ble. '
It Is easy to pass It by unnoticed, for
public temperance meeting at the. gave her a very pleasant surprise oommeuoing Aug. 26, for their trienIt is grayish yellow in color and grows
H
„
i’f
Metliodist church at Rumford Falls party at the Lapham cottage at East nal conclave. Among the pleasant
on gray limestone rocks and fragments
on next Sunday evening, Sept. 1. It pond, Saturday evening, remaining features of the afternoon on -whioht ACOIDJJJieSililJ AILROAD YARD.
of rock in the form of a wrinkled crust
which seems to tlie -oasual olisi-rver
is expected this will be a union as guests over Sunday. The occasion the Ballard Co. entertain will be a
service, in which all Christian and was the anniversary of Miss Lapham’s genuine cake -walk participated in by Michael Hickey Run Over—Was All part of tlie very rock itself, and needs
Night Without-Medical Aid-Saved care to distinguish it.
civic forces will unite.
birthday, and the guests presented some of the most noted cake walkers
Cut througli. It is wlilte like corn
From'Bid^igt* Death by Clotting
of
the
Sunny
South.
their
friend
with
a
handsome
gold
M. C. Poster has been in several
within, dry and powdery. It is, inorA
of Blood in Sail'd About Leg.
cities of the state recently on a liunt bracelet as a token of their esteem Mrs.'William Pierce ofHopedale.Mnss.
over, extremely liglit in welglit. It Is
obvious tlint there is not mucli nourish
for men, being specially desirous of and good wishes. The hospitality of -who is visiting her parents, Mr. and
A
serious
acci^ut
occurred
in
the
securing some good masons. In con the hoskess was greatly enjoyed, not- Mrs. J. O. Smith in Skowhegan for a M. C. R. R. v^is Monday evening ment to be obtained from tlie bare face
versation he said that in the 60 years withstandim; the unnleasant weather. few days, spent Friday in town the Michael Hiokeyagtof Gardiner being of the limestone rock, lienee all tlie sus
he had been in business he had never Sargeant Martin Newburg of Co. gnest of her uncle Mr. E. P. Mayo. run over gonia^%^ae during the night. tenance of tlie two jilants must be ob
tained from the atmosphere and the
seen la^or so generally employed or H, N. G. S. M., will left today
The Seventh Day Adventists who ' Hickey %nd .,^’0 other men, all ap- rain by the llttli'* green plant, which
at sum remunerative wages as during for Portland where he will join the
liarentlyfipideir'tlie influence of liquor, must thus work doubly hard to be able
the
season.
Maine rifle team which will compete were to hold a camp meeting from attempted -.to board freight train No. to pass.on sufficient food for its part
Aug. 29 to Sept. 9, on the grounds
Hose ’ Co. No. 4 is practicing hose in the great national shoots to be opposite the Puriugton brickyard, 39 at Augusta Monday evenine and ner’s living in addition to providing its
own.
held
at^Sea
Girt,
N.
J,
Twelve
men
coupling and intend to enter the con
have decided to hold the same a lit were ordered off by'ConduotorWright.
By degrees, as It grows older. It be
and
three
substitutes
will
be
taken
tests at Brunswick on Sept. 10. The
tle Iqwer down the line and have They evidently succeeded in stealing comes loosened or even detached from
in
fatigue
uniform
and
Col.
Elliott
boys of this company would like a
pitched their tents nearly opposite a ride to this city as they were seen the rocks, and then. When the sudden
contest with any of the otherlWater- C. Dill, inspector general of rifle the waiting station of the Waterville about the city after tlie arrival of whirlwinds and violent storms which
ville; teams and their oax>tiain is practice on the staff of Gov. Hill, and & Fairfield railway on Upper College the train at 9 o’clock. They latar affect many of these regions blow, the
anxious to meet any of the captains Col. L. H. Kendall of the 1st Regi avenue, the location seeming to be had some conversation witli a resi featherweight pieces of lichen crust are
of rival teams and make arrangements ment of Infantry, will accompany more favorable.
dent of the north end of the city as torn up and blown Into the air at th®
the team.
for a local contest.
to tlie time of leaving of tlie freight mercy of the wind and carried. It may
Mrs. Cephas Salley of Brewer, form for Bangor where they wished to go be, for Immense distances.
BrvBOtle iBfluenee.
The friends fof Miss Winnie^lliott
The rains, too, that descend with
Buyer—Look here, youl You said this erly a resident of this plaoe, was call to attend the fair.
gave her a {pleasant surprise at the horse
such sudden vehemence sweep It away
was sound and kind and free ing on friends here Friday. Mrs.
home of Miss Gtoldie Strong, Friday from tricks. The first day 1 drove him Salley was on her way home from Whether Hickey was run over in into water channels, where It is borne
evening, as Miss Elliott is about to he fell down a dozen times, and he’s Skowhegan where she has been visit attempting to board train No. 39, at along on the stream and deposited in
p.m4, or by a shifter is not bollowq and_lef^_toere In heaps when
leave; for New York for a better sit as bad today.
ing relatives.
known.
He was discovered by a yard the water subsides." '
uation. The greater part of ^e eve Dealer—Cm—you’ve been wondering
Dr. L. D. Rand and wife and A. H. hand this morning at about five
At times, too, a waterspout will
ning was enjoyed in playing whist and if I cheated you, maybe?
gather it up, carry it along and ulti
Totman
of
this
town
were
in
the
par
o’olook.
One
of
his
feet
was
out
off
"Ye%
I
havo."
in music. The rooms were beautifully
“And the first time yon drove the ty that left Portland this morning for just above fhe ankle and only hung mately deposit It In a place where hith
decorated and dainty refreshments
yon wondered if he hadn’t some Louisville, Ky., to attend the trien by a few cords, Hickey was then erto It bad been practically unknown.—
boss
served. Just at the close of the hour
tricky
didn't yon?’
nial oonelave of Knights Templars, on top of a flat oar loaded with sand Sunday Magazine.
of bidding farewell they all joined in "Of eoursa’’
Imvartlasat,
presenting Miss Elliott with a beauti- "And yon kept saying to yourself, which holds, its session there next 111 which the wounded leg was buried
and the clotting of the blood in the
It la said that Sarah, duchess of
tful toilet set and . wished her great T wonder if that there boss -will tum week.
success.
Mrs. Arthur Ellis of The Ridge was sand about his leg is the only thing Marlborough, one day remarked to her
ble do-wn,’ eh?’
that saved him from bleeding to death. grandson. Jack Spencer: “Jack, you
“Probably.’’
thrown
from her carriage Friday
Horace Newenham of the Portlands "And you had your mind on It a
must marry, and 1 will give yon a list
night about 7 o’clock, when coming The strange part of the story is tliat of the ladles you may propose to."
is another player who is generally good deal, most like?*
Hickey does not remember when the
from her home to this village. The
“Very well, grannie," he said, and be
considered booked fo? faster company "That’s true."
accident was caused by the horse she accident happened or anything about proposed to the first on the list. When
says the Portland Sunday Times.
“That’s wot’s the matter. You’ve was driving being thrown by stepping it. Zf he was in such a condition
he came back with hla wife from their
Newenham is serving Portland as a hypnotized him. See?’
the question is how did he move wedding tour, they went to pay their
on
a
rolling
stone.
Dr.
Robinson
pitcher and a star he is too, but he
along the track, as the stream of blcwd respects to the old lady.
OnkBOWB Caaada. isn’t only that but a fielder as well I One-third of the area of Canada Is was called and Mrs. Ellis taken to showed he did. for two car lengths “Well, now,” she said, “I am the root,
and if he wants to play ball a few practIcaUy unknown. There are more the_home of Mrs. Kreger, where she and climb onto tlie flat oar. He was and you are only the branches, and
years before he settles |down to a pro than 1,250,000 square miles of unex was cared for. It is hoped that noth also in company with two other man therefore you must always pay me a
fession, I am not sure but that it plored lands In Canada. The entire ing serious will result, although as at 9..30 p.m. If lie was wounded be great deal of deference."
“That is all very well," said Jack
would pay him to play a field al area of the Dominion is computed at yet it is impossibe to tell just how fore or at the leaving of train No.'’39,"
Impertinently, "but I think the branches
together and not attempt to pitch. He 8,450,257 square miles; consequently badly she is hurt.
-why
was
not
help
called
by
his
asso
one-third of this country has yet been
is a good, runner, sure catch and untraveled
The attraotiou at the Op^ra house ciates. The facts at present are ob would flourish a great deal better If
by the explorer. Exclusive
one of the greatest throwing outfield of the inhospitable detached arctic por this week will be on Thursday eve scure. Dr. Boyer was summoned and the root was under ground.”
ers I ever saw on this or any other tions, 054,000 square miles are for all ning,. Aug. 29, wheuA.-Q. Scammon's later, as it was a city accident case,
The Primary Planets.
company will apjwar in the ever turned the iMtieui over to Dr. Ab The primary planets are those which
team. There is oertainl.y no one ii\ practical purposes entirely unknown.
the league who is in the same class Most of this unknown area Is dis lX)pular comedy production “Side bott who amputated the leg and -went are the centers of secondary -systems,
with him in this respect. The young tributed In the western half of the Do Tracked.’’ This is the seventh year to Gardiner with the imtient on the consisting of small globes revolving
man has been troubled with a - Idme minion In Impenetrated blocks of from of its deserved popularity. The play early, morning train where he was round them in the same-manner as
they revolve round tlie sun. These are
side of Into and this lias interfered 25,000 to 100,000 square miles—that h, is full of oometly and up-to-date left witli parents in that city.
areas as large as the states of Ohio,
called secondary planets, satellites or
somewhat with his batting, but when Kansas or New England are yet a specialties, also possesses strong sen
“What yea ohlllum bec-i donln,?’’ We noons. The pilmary planets wfilch are
he is all right he has few superiors secret to white man.—National Geo sational features ^requiring special
as a sticker in the league. He is graphic Magazine.
soenery -which is carriedlby the com aiu.t been doin’ notln.’’ Ueab mel You thus attended carry the satellites or
secondary planets with them In their
pany. An evening | of enjoyment is grjw moah like yonah pa every day.’’— orbits round tbe sun.
certainly one of the two or three most
Indrinapolli
News.
promised all who attend.
promising ball players in the league.

ii LOCAL NEWS.

FAIPPIEED.

Is c. constitutional disease.
It originates in a scrolulot:s cond.tion of
tlK* blood and depends on that conah -in.
It often causi's headache .and dlz7,inrs8,
impairs the taste, smell ai d he.a>-in.-, af
reets the vocui organs amt disturbs tbe
stomach.
'
It Is always rndlcnliy and permanently
cured by the bloud-purifylr.g, alterative and
tonic action of

Hooti's Sarsaparfilm
Thl? great medicine has wrought the most
wonderfnl cures of alt diseases depending
on scroinla or the scrofulous habit.
'

UOOO’B PlI.LS are ttie best cathartic.

BOY THIEVES CAUGHT
•

I

That Caused the Break at Dr Nathanial Butler’s- Primpt Work on Behalf
of Sheriff Oetchell.

Last Thnrsdav, when the household
goods of Dr. Nathaniel Butler }taoked
for shipment to Chicago were found
to have been broken into, Deputy
Sheiiff Colby Getohell was notified
aitd hegati a carefnl investigation of
the case. He soon began to find a
trailtf follow and Tuesday brought four
culprits before the muiiioiiial court .
Paul Lambert, ago 17, was proved
to be the ring leader and priuoipetl
offender and wn.s arrested oti a sejiarate warrant. He -was fined $10 and
costs whioli he i aid. Joe Roderick,
age 16, George I.ashns. age 16, and'
Herbert Vigne, age 13. were proved
to have been accessories to the fact,
having stood guard, looked on, etc.
The two older boys -were fined $6 each
and the younger $1, the cost being
divided among the three.
A bagatelle board was the cause of
the boys’ detection. Sheriff Getcliell
first fennd that article and then quick
ly followed up the test of the stolen
goods, recovering among other things,
a small pair of scales, a plane, a jair
of shoes and numerous pices of hrioabrac.
«100 BKWARD SlOO.

, The rMdert ef tbi* paper ir n he p'rit«<>.l (o
laaru Ibattlier- if at least ouf uresiletl ili-o

ibat fclei'Oe b-ts b-an able to eore to on iia atom
anil • bet 1« CatHirh. Hall’s Catorrb Care Is »•
oaly postttveenre kDown to th* luedieol rratamIty. Gotorrb being a o >ustitUtionsl dlM-a—, roqbltm' k onnStitntlonal treatment. Hal 'S On-'
torrb Cure it token Inirri ally, ootiny il reotly op- ,
qn tbe b.ond ant uiuenons snrfaoet o( tha
'
torn, therrbT d-strotlng the foanq .tion of to*
disease- and giving the patient strength by hulldingnptbn eonstiiution and laalftlDg nature In
doingIte wor^. The proprietors hive ■-> mnett
fsltb lults eorstlve pow-rr.'bat tu. y offer On*
Hnndred Dollars hr any cos- that It iai't tW
core. Send for list ol isitlnionials Addseis,
K.J.OHBNEY, * tX», roledo,U.
Sold by nrntgfistf, 75e.
Hbll’t Fonil'y Pills are the best.

Tlie Backalltler.

•‘Many years* ago," says the Provi
dence Journal, "tu a vUlage not 20
miles from Providence a revival was In
progress. A young man. one of Indlstlngulsbnble twin brothers who had
previously been observed, ns was sup
posed. In an attentive attitude at tb»
meeting, rose for prayers, walked to
tbe anxious seat, and there wailed and
moaned tu such good purpose that tbe
deacons were sure lie was on the high
road to salvation.
The next day he was overheard In
the back yard at home chopping wood
and swearing painfully at a refractory
leg. 'When remonstrated with for hl»
sudden backsliding, be merely said,
‘•Oh, brother Jim couldn’t go to the
meeting last night, so I went and hol
lered for him.”

An Old Pastor.

Bev. James Poindexter, Columbus, 6.
Mo man In the oapltal olty of the Stato
Ohio Is better known than tha Bar.
Jamea Poindexter. For many yeara h«
baa been the sacoeaaful paator ol tbe
Second Baptist Oboroh of that olty,
Every day bis vtnerabla figure aa^
kindly face may be aeon on tbe atreeU
of tba oltE wbare be baa labored for ao
many years. Wbat • blatory of benar*
alenoe and aelf-Baorlflce might be writ*
ten by limply giving the detalU of the
every-day life of tblsinltbfol paator awl
eloquent preaoher.
Bntoldage cornea (o tbe beat of man.
The rhenmatlca peoollar to advanoed
aga bad already begun its Insidious ra-r*
agea when It became necessary te find a
remedy,If possible, that hla daya of nae*
fnlnees might not be ahortoned.
An efficient nerve tonio that would
■tlmnlate tbe olrcnlatlon, improve the
digestion, and increase tbe tone and
vigor of bla whole system, w'aa needed.
Tbe only remedy capable of meeting all
theae Indlcationa was found to be Pe<
rnna. In arecentletter to Br. Hartman^
be atates:
"My attention was called some time
ago to your medloine for rheumatic
troublea by Mr. Cook, an old rellitols
druggist of this olty, and take pleasure
In saying that I have tried them and
found them good. It is my opinion that
the remedy, Peruna, is Justly entitled te
tits fame which it has throughout tbe'
United States.’’
Address The Pernna Medicine Coif
Columbus, O., for free catarrh book.

When
Yoo
Were
Boy
and disobeyed your mother’s
orders you were punished.
Whether you are boy or man,
if you disobey the laws of
Mbther Nature she will punish
you. Indigestion is one way
of doin^ it, and if you are be
ing punished and it hurts, take

the Troi “L. F.” Atwood’s BIttors.

A few doses will stop the pain.

LOCAL NEWS.
;

i.

./
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1 »*•<
John Taylor of this city has filed a
petition in bankruptcy.
Miss Ahbie Smiley has returned
from her vacation at Ocean Point.
Miss Edna Savage of Oakland is
the Kuest of Mrs. P. T. Simpson of
"Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Blaisdell of this
city are spending their vacation at
Ocean Park.
Edward Bowden ha£ gone to Provi
dence, R. I., whf re i he has secured
a business positior. ,
W. S. McOorrison of F. A. Wing &
Oo. has gone to Albion Corner where
he will pack apples for Mr. Wing.
L. B. Jones and family have gone
to North New Portland where '.they
will spend their summer vacation.
■ E. W. Bowker, bookkeeper for
Whitcomb & Cannon has returned
from his vacation spent at Plymouth,
Mass.
Dr. M. D. Johnson has 'refitted his
dental parlors at 160 Main street and
today has as fine parlors as any in this
section of the state.
The Lewiston Journal says it would
pick Newenliam in preference to
Dupee as big league timber, it isn’t
alone in tliat opinion.
^
Miss Louise Foss who has been out
of L. H. Soper’s store on her vaca
tion has once more returned to her
position with that firm.
Mrs. Nathaniel Butler and mother,
Mrs. Shepherd, and sons, Albert and
Fred are the guests of Prof. C. B.
Stetson and wife for a few days.
Forrest Glidden, a Colby graduate,
has been elected principal of the
Winslow High school. Miss Pierce
has been elected assistant in the same
school.
Mrs. J. S. Keller of Allston, Mass.,
wdio has been visiting lier sister, Mrs.
R. S. Barton of this city, has gone
to Madison where she is visiting
friends.
Rev. Dr. F. H. Eveleth, Colby 1870,
of the Theological seminary at Insein,
Burma, has just returned to his field
of missionary labor after a short visit
to England.
Miss Kate Brown, long distance
telephone operator of the city teleplione central station, has returned
from Skowhegan where she has been
employed at the central office for
the last two weeks, while one of
the regular operators was on her
vacation.
Walter Warner, the youngest\ son of
Mrs. E. H. Warner of St. Louis, Mo.,
arrived in this city Wednesday from
Moosehead iake where he has been
camping during the summer.. Mr
Warner will be the guest of his aunt,
Mrs. Barney of this city, for the next
two weeks.
The insurance claims liave been ad
justed on the stock of F< A. Fryatt &
Oo., millinery, destroyed in the fire
on Monday, Miss F. A. Fryatt return
ing to Portland this afternoon. The
store will be closed for repairs until
Bept. 20, when it will be opened with
an entirely new stock of goods.
At the Interstatb shoot on Wednes
day at Auburn S. L. Preble of this
city won second place , breaking 167
targets out of a possible 176. S.
A. Green tied for third place with
two others with a score of 163. W.
H. Stobie tied with Honnewell of
Auburn for fourth place with 162
and C. W. Getohell tied with Rich of
Portland with a score of 160 for fifth
place.
The Northern Kennebfo Board of
Fire Underwriters covering the val
ley of the Kennebec from Augusta to
Bkowhegan, including the town of
Fairfield, Oakland, Benton, Clinton,
Benton Falls, Vassalboro, Sidney,
Smith field, China and Waterville
have adopted what is known as the
Ttoy sys^m of payment of premiums.
By this ByBte,m all premiums on poli
cies are due on the ddy after the pol
icy is issued and if not paid in one
month the policy becomes void.
Mother* I

Mothers 11

MothersIIl

MB*. WmsLow’s SooTBixo STBcr bu bsen naed
torvrn riFTV YEAKS by MllXIOMBot MOTHEKS
tor tbsir CHILDREN while TEETHING, with HER.
TBCT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT.
ZN8 the GUMS, ALLAYS *11 PAIN; CUKES WIND
OOLIC, kud 1* tbs beat remedy for DIAKBUCEA.
Sold by Dnifflitt In erery part of the world. Be sure
end *tk for " Mrt. Wlntlow’i Soothlntr Syrup," snd
teks no other kind. Tweuty.flYe ceut* * buttle.

Mrs Frank Drake and MissJHattie
Drake have returned from Ocean
Point.
J. F. .Larrabee is now enjoying
a voation from his postal duties at
Beaohwood.
Mrs. Addie Russell Gray of Boston,
formerly of Riverside is visiting
friends in this city.
Eugene Thayer has returned from
Round Pond' where he has been the
guest of Prank Yates.
Mrs. I. S. Bangs and D. M. Bangs
returned Thursday from a few day’s
outing at Owl’s Head.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cummings have
returned from their vacation outing
of two weeks at Ellis pond.
■ Miss Ida Towne returned Thursday
from Pemaquid where she has been
enjoying a two weeks outing.
Mrs. Anna Getohell who has been
in Portland fbr the past few' weeks
returned Thursday to this city.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Wlieeler and
Miss Julia Libby have gone to Pema
quid where they joined a large
house party for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Merrick of
Hartland and Mr. and [Mrs. Thomas
Gilpatrick of Danforth are the guests
of Maj. J. L. Merrick of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon who
have been visiting Mrs. Gordon’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rey
nolds, returned to their home in Bos
ton today.
Eugene E. Landry who has severed his
connection as salesman for Wardwell
Brothers, dry goods dealers, on Mon
day entered the employ of L. H.
Soper & Co.
Mrs. Clarence Varney and daughter
Maud who have been the guestf of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Leavitt of this
city returned Thursday to their
home at Mercer.
Miss Edith Merrill, Miss Celia
Merrill,' Miss Bertha Kennison and
Miss Virginia Noyes spent yesterday
in Augusta, where they visited the
muster grounds and other places of
interest.
Miss Maud Lewis of China, who
has been in the employ of Miss Towne’s
millinery store for the past two
weeks during the absence of Miss
Town6 on her vacation, 'returned to
her home in China today.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Keist have returned
from their wedding trip through the
West. Mr. Keist is making arrange
ments for the opening of his business
college as soon as the Geo. L. Flood
block is ready for ocpupanoy.
Michael Glynn Cullinan, an em
ployee of the Hollingsworth & Whit
ney Co. and Miss'Hattie Louise Howe,
sister of Mrs. James E. Jackson of
this city were united in marriage
on tlie evening of August 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Thompson
have returned from their wedding
trip and for the present are stopping
at Mr J. C. Leavitt’s. Mr. Thomp
son has secured a position with the
New Lunch rooms on Common street.
Mrs. Henrickson and daughtei Miss
Florence of Nebraska are visiting
her brother C W. Atkins of Myrtle
street. Mr. and Mrs. Henrickson will
probably move tlieir effects from
Nebraska and reside in future in this
city.
The Maine Central and other roads
tliroughout New England have grant
ed the special rate of fare and a third
to all delegates and otliers desiring
to atttend the National Encampment
of the Sons of Veterans at Providence,
R. I., which will be in session from
Sept. 16th to 20th.
Eight teachers took the examina
tion as candidates for state certifi
cates in this city Saturday. They
comprised seven women and one man.
The examination was in charge (of
Supt. E. T. Wyman. It was held at
the North Grammar building instead
of^the High school building, because
the latter is undergoing repairs and
could not be used.
For many years candidates for the
position of letter carriers have been
eligible only if they were over
tyronty-one years of age or under
forty, and applicants for clerkships
were classed as “upwards of twentyone.’’ In accordanoe with a rule
made by President McKinley some
time since, the minimum age for;
carriers and clerks as well has been
fixed at eighteen and the maximum
age raiesd to fofty-five years.
In writing of the horse show at Bar
Harbor the News correspondent says
that “the modt ‘enthueiasm for [the
afternoon was shown when the great
and only C. H. Nelson of Waterville
drove onto "the track behind his gallent stallion Nelson. The old horse
seems as perfect in every respect as
he was ten years ago, when the
whole of New England resounded
with his praises. He is still a won
derful horse, an animal to delight the
eye of anybody. As for the Nelson,
whose Christian name is Charles
Horace, age cannot wither nor custom
stale his infinite variety. Takejthe
man and liorse together and „they
make a wonderful pair—‘a pair to
draw to, ’ to quote [[the language of
sinners. ’ ’

The family of David Gallert left
Saturday morning for New York city
where they will reside in the future.
Mrs. W. B. Smiley and daughter
Miss Bertha returned Saturday from
Ocean Point where they have been
enjoying their summer, vacation.
Mrs. Lucy Williams of 18 iWestem
avenue, a smart old lady of 88 years,
left Saturday for Boston where she
will be the guest of her son George
for two weeks.
Hon. W. T. Haines left on Thtirsday
afternoon for Falmouth Foreside
where he remained until Tuesday
with his family who are spending the
summer at that place.
At at the meeting of thp governor’s
oouncil on Thursday the petition for
the pardon of Loren Judkins for attemped murder of Zedor Tallouse was
put over to the next meeting.
*
Grand Captain General of Maine
Dr. F. C. Thayer Saturday left this city
to attend the Triennial Conclave of
Knights Templar at Louisville, Ky.,
together with the rest of the officers
of the Grand Commandery. ■
After a week without a single case
of drunkenness before the police court
the unusual happened. Saturday morn
ing a woman was arraigned before
the recorder on charge of intoxication
and was fined $3 and costs which she
paid.
Hubert Merrick returned to his busi
ness at Penacook, N. H., after a visit
with his parents in this city. His
wife, Mrs. Merrick, left for Starks
Saturday morning where she will visit
her parents for a short time before re
turning to Penacook.
stop* fie CooEh
and works off the Cold

LsxstlTe Biomo-Quinine Tablets cure a oold in
one day. No CQre» no Pay* Price 25 cents*

A FARMER’S MOVEMENT.
There Is to Be a Unique Political Pionio
In Cumberland.

Talk continues to be made in Cumperland County of a movement by the
tax-payers. Prohibitionists, farmers
ahd others to run sheriff Sam Pear
sons for governor. Mr. W. H. Mc
Laughlin who has been dreaming for
sometime of a farmers’ movement to
get control of the state said Wednes
day:
‘ ‘ We propose to have a union pionio
of all denominations. “We are ar
ranging to have it come off at Under
wood soon.. We hope to get together
those who believe in the salvation of
all men from Adam to Edward Graffam, hard-shell Baptists, Methodists
who believe in conversation and salva
tion from sin, and men whO'don’t be
lieve in anything.
“We shall sing hymns, eat dinner,
have a good time and then organize a
temperance meeting and try to find
out what the plain people think of
Sheriff Pearson and the enforcemet of
the prohibitory law and of the law it
self. If people can get together on
religious grounds let the politicians
look out, that’s all.’’
The “farmer” is quietly working
at the latest idea. It will be a union
pionio of the people of Gorman, Soarboro and Buxton. Temperance men
and church societies will unite. “We
shall give them plain talk, straight
from the shoulder,” he says.
The proposed pionio promises to be
the most original thiiig of the kind
ever attempted here, says a Portland
despatch, and there will be a” great
crowd. The “farmer” believes that
men of all religions can unite in sing
ing the old-time hymns dear to all beliavers, and there will be plenty of
singing at the proposed pionio.
The picnic promises to be important
from a political point of view. It
will be a gathering of farmets, and
they will talk freely.

FRENCH CATHOLICS.
Want French Bishop in French Dioceses
—70,000 Frehch Catholics in the
State of Maine.

The Biddeford Record tells an in
teresting story about the desire of pro
minent citizens there of Canadian
origin,to be sent to Springfield,Mass.,
to attend the congress of French Cath
olic delegates to be held there Oct.
1st and 2d. A member of one of the
local societies said to a Record re
porter that in his opinion the greatest
care should be exercised in selecting
the defegates to the Springfield con
gress and that the ablest men amon^
the French citizens should be chosen,
that quality alone should be taken
into consideration. The state of Maine,
he said, with its 70,000 French Cath
olic population, has important inter
ests at stake and only able men should
be sent to Springfield to present and
work for those interests. One of the
most important .matters to be dis
cussed at the congress is that of
church representation, that is the
right of the-French ooimnunities to
have priests of their own nationality
and in dioceses where the French are
in the majority to be governed by a
bisJiop of their own nationality. In
this state, he said, authorities place
the number of French Catholics at
70,000, fully two-thirds of the entire
Catholic population.
The Record further says that this
gentleman told its reporter that while
he was at Waterville recently he had
a talk with Fr. Charland, well known
here, who told him that the early
retirement of Archbishop Williams of
Boston from his high oflice was being
talked and that the prominent ecclesiastio most discussed as his pro
bable successor was Rt. Rev. Bishop
O’Connell of the diocese of Portland.
With the elevation of Bishop O’Con
nell to the archbishopric in Boston
the question of a bishop of the Maine
diocese would again be opened and
the ^way opened for the selection of
a French bishop. He also stated that
if such action as is predicted is taken
by the Springfiela congress a delega
tion will soon be sent to Rome to
present to the Pope the claims of tlie
French speaking people of the New
England states to the right to have
priests and bishops of their own na
tionality, and that a large isum of
money has already been pledged to
defray the expenses of this delegation.
The eyes of the high ecclesiastical
authorities in Canada are on the
Springfield congress, he said, ’ and
they will endorse £he action taken at
the congress if it is favorable to send
ing a delegation to Rome.

a

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

New Rivar

“Leader'" “Repeater''

|F you are looking for reliable shotgun am*
munition, the kind' that shoots where you
point your gun, buy Winchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells: “New Rival,” loaded with *
Black powder; “Leader” and “Repeater,” loaded
with ^mokelbss. Insist upon . having Winchester
factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
BIO ANNEX HOUSE
To be Added to “The Belgrade”
Chandler’s Mills.

CUTTING DOWN BOSTON TREES,
at

The management of the “Belgrade”
at Chandler’s Mills has decided to
erect this fall and winter a big ad
dition to their hotel. The annex will
be larger than' the original building
being 183 feet by 44 feet, designed
by Architect John Calvin Btevens of
Portland, ^who also designed the orig
inal house.
The annex will be situated 60 feet
south of the hotel proper and directly
parallel with .the lake. The new
building will be connected with the
old by a large two story piazza.
On the north-west comer of the
annex will be situated a 16 sided
tower .
The general architectural effect in
the present building will be carried
to the new. The building will, how
ever, set higher than the present one
and will contain a high basement in
which will be located rod and gun,
guides, writing and reading rooms,
besides the other private rooms ne
cessary for storage and janitor. The
second floor will contain a reception,
card and writing rooms in front, w^th
six sleeping apartments in the rear.
The rest of the house will- be devoted
entirely to sleeping apartments, fitted
with all th6 appurtenances of the day.
The guests will dine in' the present
dining hall. The addition is intend
ed for quiet and there will be no
music in any part of the building.
The rooms will be larger than those
in the older building and it will con
tain more suites. The rooms qn the
lake side of the addition will afford
a ■ fine view and t^e whole will be
airy and pleasant, a feature of the
present building that has been greatly
appreciated.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE UAV.
■\Vm. Finn of Lima, O. .obtained ex
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cellent results from the use of Foley’s
AU druggists refund the money If ic fails Kidney Cure. ‘ “It relieved my back
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on ache and severe pain over the hips.
It toned my system and gave me new
every box. 26o.
vim and energy. It is an honest and
reliable remedy, a sure cure for all
NOT A TRUE STORY.
kidne,y diseases. ’ ’
S. S. Liglitbody & Co., Waterville, Me
CHAMPIONS.

ments From a Biddeford Paper.

The Rev. Fr. Charland was sur
prised and somewhat hurt by the
statements of the Biddeford Record
reproduced in Friday evening’s Mail.
The things he wqs alleged to have
said lie did not say, and the ideas he
was said to entertain he does not en
tertain.
Fr. Charland regards the Archbis
hop of Boston as a man whose years
are by no means numbered and to
whose seat no man yet aspires.
That the loyalty of the French
Catholics of Maine to their bishop
should be called in question, even
inferentially, seems absurd. For
Bishop O’Connell they have had the
heartiest welcome and for him they
wish long life and continuance in his
high office as their chief pastor.

Boston, Aug. 23.—Residents of Com
monwealth avfnue remaining at their
homes through the summer have risen
in their wrath at the destruction of
trees along the oldest part of the
Mall. Circulars have been sent out
to the residents of the avenue whoare out of town and a crop of “letters
to the editor” are on the way. But
the cry has come too late, for most
of the, work is finished. It seems
that the park commissioners intended
to thin out only a few trees that in
terfered with the proper growth of
larger and more valuable trees, but thepeople still in some of the palatial
resi’dences are apprehensive of further
destruction. Hence the protests, in
true Boston style. One of the oldest
inhabitants in a letter to a local-news
paper speaks of the ‘ ‘ desecration’ ’ asfollows:
,
To the Editor: Having been as
sured through the press that the pro
posed cutting down of the' trees on
Commonwealth avenue was not in
tended by the park commissioners we
were surprised this morning to find
the work well under way. Being a.
long resident I should like to inquirethrough your columns, what right
have the commissioners, without the
knqwledge or consent of those whopay the taxes for the privilege of liv
ing there, to destrov tlie one and sole
beauty of the park system on the
avenue. I would earnestly call the
attention of the absent residents to
this work, which is now in progress,
and while the section between Claren
don and Dartmouth streets looks as'if it had been swept by a cyclone,
there may be yet time, if immediateaction is taken to save the rest of
the aven.ue from such ruthless de
secration.
“An Cld Resident. ”
Mr. Daniel Bantz, Otterville, la.,
says: ‘ ‘ Have had asthma and a verybad cough for years, but could get no
relief from the doctors and medicinesI tried, until I took Foley’s Honey
and Tar. It gave immediate relief,
and did me more good than all the
other remedies combined. ’ ’
S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville., Me

This aignstare ia on every box of the gennlas

Laxative BroflKM^uiaiiie Tabieta
tka lemeCy that ew«* a

mM

THE CARE OF THE POOR

4ay

WATERVILLE GUN CLUB WINNERS

The Watervile gun club boys made

The Senator Hales and Other Maine a fine showing at the interstate at Au
Hose Companies.
burn Wednesday and Thursday.' W.

It has been reported that the Senator
Hale Hose Co., of Ellsworth is ‘ ‘ cham
pion” of the state. Tlie Lewiston
Journal says this company made the
best time at the Bangor meet several
days ago. their time being 42 1-6
seconds. An Auburn man disputes
the statement that the Senator Hale
company is “champion” of the state.
He says, “The Senator Hale com
pany is a good one, but it’s time of 42
1-6 seconds was made in a dry race
which makes a big difference. They
do not have to turn the water on and
handle 100 feet of hose as the teams
did in Waterville. The Auburn team
met and defeated the Senator Hale
team and all comers at the Firemens’
muster at Waterville several days
previous to the meet in Bangor. In
the event at Waterville, where both
the Auburn team and the Senator
Hale team turned on the water the
time for the two teams was. Senator
Hale, 48 seconds; Auburn, 46. Au
burn has done the same work usder
favorable conditions, in practice in
44 and 46 seconds. The Auburn team
is entitled to be recognized as “cham
pions” at the Maine teams, in the
regular wa:^ of contesting, where the
water is turned on. In the contest
which the Senator l^le team won, it
is more of a question of “sprinting”
and less of the real firemen’s qualities
that come into play. Much depends
in a fire in coupling and getting
water streaming on the fire in short
order.
FOR WHOOPING COUGH.
“Both my children were taken with
whooping cough, ’ ’ writes Mrs. O. E
Dutton of Dwville, 111. “A small
bottle of Foley’s Honey and Tar cured
the cough and saved me a doctor’s
bill.”
S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me.

At the recent state convention of
county commissioners certain ques
tions relating to proposed legislation
vrere disonssed. One that was brought
up was this presented by Commis
sioner Merrill of PenobsoOt county:
“Would it be wise for, the poor o#
our state to be oared for by counties
instead of by towns as at present?”
It was referred to a committee on re
port next year with an apparent belief
that such action would be recom
mended by the next convention to the
legislature of 1908. It is argued that
New Hampshire and some other states
have adopted this plan and tliat the
poor could be oared for more econom
ically, and also that much litigation
would be avoided. It is quite natural
the commissioners should be desirous
of getting control of this business and
Turnips, cabbages and onions wlU be
magnifying their own importance,
but whether the towns and cities will more plentiful than other vegetables this
be willing to surrender it to them is fall, and every one soents up a house so
that the people have to move out.
doubtful.
The Hot Weather Test makes people
A. H. DaviB.Mt;|Bterling,Ia.,writes; better acquainted with their resources
“I was troubled with kidney com of strength and endurance. Many find
plaint for about two years, but two they need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
one dollar bottles of Foley’s Kidney invigorates the blood, promotes re
Cure effected a permanent cure. ’ ’
freshing sleep and overcomes that
mmke% kidneys mad blndder right B. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me. tired feeling.

Foley*s Kidney Cure

The Axe Plied on Commonwealth Ave..
and the Residents Rise to Protest.

Rev. Fr. Charland Denies Some State

THE OLD SEA CAPTAINS.

One evening last week Captain
and Mrs. Nathan Pendleton Carver
of Boston celebrated their golden
wedding at the Seerspprt house.
This was the greatest sooktl event that
ever took place in Searspoit, if not in
Waldo county. To those who recall
'the days when the Ameiioan fiag
was dipried to all parts of the world
in sailing ships built in this county
and commanded and officered by her
eons, the oooaeion was of more than
ordinary interest and one always to
be remembered. No less than twentyseven captains Who "formerly com
manded'ships and who have sailed all
over the globe gathered at Bearsport’s
well-known hotel to congratulate
Capt. and Mrs. Carver, and to talk
of the old days when they sailed the
sea, long before the days of railroads
and telegraphs.
It is safe to say that seldom is there
a gathering so representative of this
type of American ship masters—now
fast passing away. Captain Carver
first went to sea in 1842, rose to com
mand in 1849 and continued until his
retirement in 1886. His father, grand
father and greatgrandfather were all
ship-masters. Capt. Carver’s mother,
aged 92, now resides in Searsport. In
addition to the masters mentioned
about 40 friends paid their respects.

WINCHESTER

H. Stobie, suiieriutendeut at tlie H.
A W. mills in Winslow won the
special prize of |20 offered for the
highest average Thursday, defeating
“Rich” Hunnewell by one bird. In
the merchandise events the Watervilleboys brought away their share of theprizes as follows: J. A. Davidson,,
silver water service; S. A. Green,
custom made trousers ; E. T. Wyman,
sole leather gun case; D. P. Foster,.
60 cigars; M. K. Dwinell,carving set;.
S. L. Preble, silk umbrella; W. H.
Stobie, pocket book; C. W. Getohell,,
60 cigars.
GET INSIxrO.

Your Friends and Neighbors In Watervine WlU Show You How.
Rubbing u^e back won’t cure back
ache.
A liniment may relieve, but can't
cure.
Backaciie comes from the inside,
from the kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills get inside.
They cure sick kidneys.
Here is WatervUle proof that this is
so:
' Mr. J. Cushman, merchant taUor,
resident of 198 Main St, says: "I had
the adage in my mind,. ”a stitch In
time saves nine,”-when 1 commenced
taking medicines for my kidneys. The
complaint bad not much of a start
when I commenced the treatment, but
it was aimoying enough to make me
anxious to get rid of it; then again 1
did Hot know what it would lead to.
I had a slight backache and a distress
ing urinary weakness which troubled
me greatly. 1 started taking a kidney
remedy advertised as the beet and gave
it a good fair trial, but it faUed to
cure. Then I went to Dorr’s drug store
and got Doan’s Kidney Pills. It did
not require many doses to convince me
that I had struck the remedy sui^ble
for my complaint; for it cured me.”
Price SO cents per box. For sale by
all dealers. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buf
falo, N. T., sole agents fori the U. B.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substltntu

SUMMARY JUSTICE.

—where the air is strong
ly impregnated with salt,
poor tin quickly rusts.
M F Roofing Tin best
resists this rust-produc
ing atmosphere, because
it is hand-dipped by the
palm oil process, having the
richest and heaviest coating
^of pure tin and new lead. On
many houses on the Atlantic
seaboard

AoofingTin
hat laitad 50 yaars.

M F Roofing Tin will last a lifetime in
any climate ; resists atmospheric gases,
keeps the house dry, not' affected by
cold or heat, is fireproof—best and
most economical in every way. Ask
your roofer, or
write rw. C. CRON£MEYER, Aaenl,
to (Carnegie Buildjng, PittsEurg,
for Illustrated book on roonng.

*

AMERICAN
TIN PLATI^ COMPANY,
New York.

1

Tbe Home ot Behoea.

Many valleys described 'In guide
books as "whispering valleys” are faworlte resorts for tourists In all parts
■of the world. Few, however, exceed In
'wonder a valley at Stansfleld In Es
sex, England. The rector of this p;arish In giving a careful account of his
■own experiences states that his house
^stands on a bill 288 feet above sea
level, rising In rear to 300 feet, while
In front the ground slopes away to a
itream 100 feet below and again rises
:180 feet on the opposite side. From
ithe rectory the bells of 14 or 13 vil
lages may be distinguished, while
across the valley footsteps and 'voices
In conversationad tone may be heard
<at half a mile.

£

For Popovera.

-The value of a recipe lies partly in Its
being accurately set .down and fol
lowed. Harper’s Magazine has the fol
lowing directions for making a break
fast delicacy called popovers, as they
were Imparted by the Chinese servant
to a lady visiting in the' family.
“You takee him one egg,” said the
master of the kitchen, “one lit’ cup
milk. Yon flxee him one cup flon’ on
sieve, take pinch salt—you not put him
In lump. You move him egg llV bit
Blow; you put him milk In. all time
move. You makee him flou’ go In, not
move fast, so have no spots. Makee
bnfled pan all same wa’m, not too hot.
Putlee him In oven. Now you mind
you business. No llkee woman run
look at him all time. Him done all
same time biscuit.”

Domaatlo Joya.
Meeks—My wife prefers coffee for
Clerical Sore Throat Explained.
breakfast and I prefer tea.
Weeks—Then 1 suppose you have Deacon Scrimp—Humph! Think you
have got to have a vacation, eh?
«)Oth?
Struggling Pastor—Yes, the doctor
Meeks—Oh, no. We compromise.
says I must go off until this cough la
Weeks—In what way?
Meeks—We compromise on coffee.— cured. .
Deacon Scrimp—Well, Pd like to
<}blcago News.
know why preachers axe always get
Btcaaliell Flowerpots.
ting bad coughs.
Eggshells may be used to advantage Struggling Pastor—Well, you see, t
in starting delicate plants for trant- have to visit around a good deal, and
|>lantlng. The half shells are filled we are always asked to hold a little
with earth and set In a box also con service before leaving, and I think our
taining dampened earth. A bole is throats become affected from breathing
made in the point of the shell to allow! the dust that files from the family
■drainage. A single seed Is then plant* Bibles.—New York Weekly.
■ed In each shell, which Is easily broken
when transplanting is done without the
Joke In a Needle’a Point.
slightest disturbance of roots. This
Some 30 years ago a firm In San
use of eggshells Is the discovery of a Francisco sent to a Chinese house In
French gardener, who claims that they Canton the smallest and finest kind of
are vastly superior to the little pots needle as a sample of our skill In deli
generally used for the purpose by flor cate handicraft. It was returned to
ists.
them with a hole through the point,
which could only be seen with a micro
scope.-Stereoscopic Photograph.
Savlnir Requires Character.

There was a distnrbauoe in New
York not long ago. A starved, tired,
sick horse was dragging a track
loaded with oopiiig stones along
Broadway. Its strength gave out
and it dropped. The driver bela
bored the wretched animal with a
heavy whip, jerked with all his
strength upon the reins and finally
lulled the horse np to its kueesj
?hen he renewed his beating.
This performance caused a crowd to
gather, and it was not long before the
temper of that crowd became warmer
than even the high temijerature of an
August day would warrant. The
driver was warned to 8top,and threat
ening gestures were made in his dir
ection, but he was a stubborn sort of
person and the more the crowd talked
the more fiercely he thrashed the
horse. He finally snocedeed in driv
ing away, but at the pace he was
able to go the crowd could easily
keep up with him and did. When
he began to beat the horse once more
the crowd closed in on him, and a
ixilicemuii of the Broadway squad ar
rived on the scene. Then the crowd
began to tell the policeman what to
do. One well dressed man said.
Arrest him, officer, and I’ll make a
complaint. ’ ’ The driver, his temper
now up as high as that of the crowd,
declined to get off his seat, and there
was a general cry of ‘‘Pull him off
that truck!”
fit did not take long to do it. A
dozen people hustled the man off his
seat, and some more niiliitohed the
horse, and an elderly man gave the j
prisoner a cordial blow on the side'
of the face. He did not need to fol
low the Bibioal injunction to turn
the other cheek, for there were^people
on the other side of him ready to at
tend to that cheek, and two or three
chorus girls hit him ^over the head
with their umbrellas. Altogether he
spent tlie next few minutes being
Hustled about and thrashed, whilejthe
horse rested and looked on, and it is
to be hoped that the animal enjoyed
it. As soon as the jxilioeman oould
get through the crowd he marched
his prisoner off to jail.,
Of course, it is not to be argued
that it is always best for the public
to take the law into its own hands,
but there are times when it seems to
be unavoidable. If the man had been
maltreating a woman or a small boy
of Broadway at that time of day, or
at any time when there was a orowc^
about, he would probably have been
made to suffer quite as severely, aud
the spectators would not have waited
for the police. The kind of rascal
who is given to pounding those who
are manifestly unable to defend them
selves against him knows perfeptly
well that the pnblio will not stand
any doings of the sort in pnblio. He
therefore confines that sort of brutal
ity to the privacy of his own home.
He has quite enough intelligenoe and
self-control to do that. There is no
reason why he should not be made
to feel the same need of self-restraint
in the case of a horse or any other
dumb animal. The trouble has been
hitherto that the public oousoienoe
was not sufficiently awake to notice
whenever a big, rough bully thrashed
a horse. It should be thus awakened.
It is just as proper for a crowd to
stop that sort'of proceeding as for the
passers-by to interfere to stop any^
other sort of misdemeanor until the
police arrive One cannot feel sony
for the individual who figures in this
ease. He was big,strong aud healthy,
and be suffered for a few minutes a
modified form of the misery he had
inflicted on a wretched, sick, halfstarved animal whose life he had made
a perpetual calvary.—Exchange.

HAVANA CIGAR 10^
Rich in the fragrance of
the finest Havana tobacco,
perfect in its fiavor and
aroma, the Paul Kauvar
Havana Cigar is a tribute to
the taste of his Royal High
ness, the American gentle
man. Honestly cured by
Nature’s own process, the
tobacco in the Paul Kauvar
Cigar never has a depressing
effect. It is a cigar that may
be smoked at all times with
the keenest pleasure and no
after effects. “ You will ap
preciate the Paul Kauvar
Havana Cigar.”

POLKA
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WOULD HAVE COST HIM HIS
LIFE.
Oscar Bowman, Lebanon, Ky., writes:
‘‘I have- been using Foley’s Kidney
Cure and take great pleasure in sta
ting it gave me permanent cure of
kidney disease which certainly would
have cost me iuy life. ’ ’ Take none
but Foley’s.
S. S. Lightbody & Go., Waterville, Me.

The faculty of saving money Is much
rarer than the faculty of making It,
and It calls for the exercise df a higher
and
degree of good judgment and
Id more
c
self cures colds, prevents pneumonia.
restraint. In a word. It requires more
''haracter.—World’s Work.
Whenever we see a tabuurlng man sit
under a tree at noon and open bis dinner
A Discoverer.
pall, somehow we always envy him tt>|
Bobby burst Into the house In a state eagerness with wbioh he looks Into It.
of high excitement His bands and
clothing wore smeared with a liberal
amount of some sticky substance, and
his face wore a glow of triumphant
satisfaction.
Leaning from the cab window does more
“I say. mamma, those new people with his ears than his eyes. The " rum
across the way don’t know much!” he ble and grumble and roar ” of his engine
exclaimed. “'I'hey’ve got a sign on are to him articulate speech, and■ a false
note in that jum
their front door that says ‘Wet
ble of sounds
Paint!’ ”
would catch his
“And you are covered with It! You
ear as quickly as
ought to be asliaracd of yourself!” said
a discord would
T5y.-f-------- —
his mother severely. “That sign was
strike the ear of
the leader of au
put up to warn people to keep away
orchestra.
from It.”
He thinks more
“Yes, mamma,” persisted Bobby,
of his engine tlian
wltl) tbe enthusiasm of a richly rehimself. That is
wnrde<l sclentlUc investigator, “but it
why he neglects
wasn’t paint, and 1 knew it. It was
to notice symp
varnish!”—London King.
toms which are
full of warning.
The foul tongue,
“Growinm Down."
the bitter tu,ste,
Everybody has noticed that In ex
sour risings, and
treme old age people grow rapidly
undue fullness af
shorter, so that a person formerly of'
ter eating are lint
average height “grows down” into
symjjtouis of dys'u or some
quite a diminutive man or woman. A
of disease in
German contemporary points out that
volving tlie stonitills decrease of lieight begins as early
adi and org.ins of
as tlie age of
years. At 30. we are
digestion and nu
told, the humiin body has reached its trition. In time tlie heart, liver, lungs,
full lieiglit, which Is relniued fora few or otlier orgiuis are involved and the
years, after wliicti the “growing down” engineer has to lay off.
process begins. At first and for many
Dr. Pierce’s Golclen Medical Discovery
years the process is so slow as to be curesidiseuses of the stomacli and organs
almost liupcrceptible, but at the age of of digestion and mitrition. It purifies
about CO it begins to be noticeable, and the IiIockI and Iniilds up tlie body witli
after 70, even though a veteran does sound hesltliy flesli.
used ten (Kittles of Dr. Pierce’s^ Oolden
not stoop at allv^tthe fact that he is Medical
Discovery uud several viiilsof hi-.' Pleas
Pellets ' a year ago tliis spring, and have had
“growing down” becomes apparent to ant
no trouble witli iuaigestion since," urites Mr,
one and all.
W. 'T. Thompson, of Townsend, llroartwater Co.,

Foley*s tfoney
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PAUL KAUVAR CIGAR.
BQU1IKEN-TOUI.IN8ON CO.,

Portland, Ue., DlstributarSi
T. J, DCITN « 00.,
Philadelphia, SUkers.

u:-li.'.
■ ■is.’;..

In Abyssinia the coffee plant growi
{wild In great profusion and derives its
name from Kaffa^ a district of that
country.
^

Montana. " Words fail to tell how tliankful I
am for the relief, as I had suffered so much and
it seemed that the doctors could do me no good.
1 got down in weight to 1^5 pounds, and was not
able to work at all. Now I weigh 160 and can
do a day’s work on the farm. 1 have recom
mended your medicine to several, and shall
always have a go^ ward to say for Dr. Pierce
and his medicine.’’

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation____________________ _
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Shamrock Could Do but Very Little
In Her Trial Spin.
HER SAILS FIT TO PERFECTION.
&

Lipton to Improve All Time
Before the Races.
New York, Aug. 27.—Light wlnd.s nnd
calms yesterday spoiled what might
hare been a very interesting trial spin
of Shamrock
<>lf Sandy Hook.
The cup challenger left her nnchorago
at 10:30, and with a light breeze from
the northeast she stood out for Sandy
Hook lightship, convoj’ed by the steam
yacht Krill.
Sir Thomas Lipton, Designer Watson
and Commodore Hilliard of the Koyal
Clyde Yaclit club were on board the
Shamrock, as was Navigator Hamilton.
All of the sails looked well, fitted well
and sc^nigd to do good work while they
were si't.'
The water was absolutely smooth all
day, and tlie yacht slipped along at a
five-knot gait, making very little fuss
at the bow wlierever there was wind
-enough to till all her sails.
At 2:40. v.-lien the balloon jib-topsail
was sent rp and broken out, a light
breeze came out of the southeast. T'be
yacht swuag'around to the port tack,
the great main bopm was eased broad
off to starboard, and, under the In
fluence of the new breeze, the yacht’beg(an for the .'first time to move off at a
decent gait. Trimmed Just right to
catch every breatli of the now freshen
ing wind, the yacht as she travelled
created scarcely a ripple in the abso
lutely smooth water.
For an hour and 20 minutes the
Shamrock sailed a straight course for
the point of Sandy Hook, scarcely a
rope being touched during that time
by the crew. She was stemming a
strong tide and so made slow progress.
At 4:05 her ballooner was taken in, and
at 4:15 she was given a tow line by the
Hrln, and brought to her mooring buoy
in the bay.
Sir Thomas Lipton was asked If there
was any truth in the story to the ef
fect that he had told a fellow passen
ger on the 'i'eutonic that he had' been
sold out two years ago by one of the
crew of the Shamrock I. “There is
absolutely no truth in the statement,’’
sold he. “It Is simply absnrd. You
can deny It, and you cannot make the
' denial too strong.” Sir Thomas seemed
very much disturbed about the matter.
Of the day’s sail he said: “I' am
quite satisfied with the spin as far as
it went. It gave us a'chance to try
our light sails, but I wish we had had
more wind. I hope for better lock to
morrow. We have very little time be
fore the races, and we intead to go out
every day, if possible, g;t 10 o’clock.
ALL WALTHODR’S WAY.
New York, Aug. 27.—Bobby Walthour,
Id his motor-paced race against Johnny

BLONDIN STILL FREE.
Canadian Journpy of Boston Offleers
Proved Frultlesft.
Boston, Aug. 27.—Chief Wade of the
district police Is not cast_down over the
fact that the man captured by bis ofllcors in the Matane woods, after a
chase of four weeks, proved not-to be
the much-wanted Blohdln.
A dispatch received yesterday from
Inspectors Letteuey and Proctor states
that the man was the exact counterpart
of Blondin, except that he bad no In
dia Ink marks on his arm. It was also
stated that the offleers would start for
home at once.
With 'regard to the great chase. Chief
Wade said: “As every indication
pointed to the fact that this man was
Blondin, there was notlilug else for us
to do but keep after him until he wfvs
captured. While there was any doubt
as to the Identity of this suspect we
were bound to keep after blin. Now
that we know that he is not Blondin
we will go to work again on the next
Iiromlsing clew we get hold of. It has
not been any junket for the men who
were at work on the case.”
If the district liolice are working on
any more clews at present, Chief Wade
is keeping quiet about tbem.
STORY OP LOSS OP $4000.
Havana, Aug. 27.—E. C. Westall,
citlof of the money order bureau of
the Havana postofflee, left the offlde
as usual with the surplus remittance
of .$4000 to pay Into the treasury. He
took an omnibus, and, according to his
statement, placed the packet containing
the money on tlie sent by his side. He
read a newspaper until he reached the
point where he wished to alight, nnd,
when about to leave the omnibus, he
found that the packet was missing.
Westall is under $10,000 bond. The
matter will be left to the courts for de
cision.
GRAND CONCLAVE BEGUN.
Louisville, Aug. 27.—The 28th trien
nial conclave of the grand encampment
of Knights Templar begun here today.
The parade will be the feature of-the
conclave. Knights from nearly every
where. Including Honolulu, will be In
line. The course of the parade is a
fluttering show of bunting, flags and
streamers.- The hotels are crowded
with guests. Visitors also occupy
steamboats inoor^ at the wharves and
Pullman sleepers located In different
parts of the city.
ON A LABOR MISSION.
New York, Aug. 27.—On the steam
ship Etheopia, which arriVed last night,
came 12 workingmen, who*have been
sent to tpur this country and study
trades by an English paper. The men
were selected by popular vote, and rep
resent many branches of trade. They
will inquire into the conditions of the
American wage earner, how they are
housed and live, their hours, unions and
other things of interest on the other side.
DROWNED IN THE SACO.
Fryeburg, Me., Aug. 27.—Recently
returned from a year of study In Ger
many, Miss Susie M. Hanson of Med
ford, Mass., aged 23, lost her life yester
day while bathing In the Saco river.
Two young lady companions were un
able to' reach her when she became en.
tangled In overli.anglng bushes. The
drowning of Miss Hanson has cost a
gloom over the summer colony. A yOU'THFUL MURDERER.

Nelson last night, defeated the latter
and smashed all previous indoor paced
bicycle records from 1 to 15 miles, in
clusive. Nelson bad the misfortune
to lose his pace frequently, and one of.
bis motors broke down. Walthour won
^by J4 laps.
Muncle, Ind., Aug. 27.—'fhe trial of
Walter Driscoll, 17 years old, for the
SETTLED IN TWO ROUNDS.
murder of Miuule McCall, was begun
New Bi^ain, Conn., Aug. 27.—Jimmy at Winchester yesterday. 'The killing
Handler made easy work of Patsy Cor followed a quarrel, In which the victim
rigan here lust night, winning on a upbraided Driscoll because be refused
clean knockout in the second round. to bring beer for her. He secured his
The men entered the ring at 158 pounds mother’s reVolver and she dared him to
shoot her. . He promptly sent a bullet
to go 15 rounds.
Into her forehead.
baseball scores.
FOUR BOYS DROWNED,
At Brook lyn^Natlonal—Boston, .2;
Brooklyn. 0.
At Boston—American—Detroit, 0;
Goaton, 3.
At
Philudelphla—National—New
York, 3; Philudelphla, 1.

New York. Aug. 27.—Four boys, be
tween the ages of 10 and 15 yeans, were
drowned yesterday at Long Branch, N.
.T. The victlnis are: 'Two sons of
Professor Blakely, the head of the Long
At Pittsburg—National—St. Louis, 5; Branch high school; a son of Alexander
Oaskel of Long Branch, nnd Harold
Pittsburg, 2.
At Chicago—National—Cincinn.ati, 4; Sherman of Long Branch. The boys
were on a raft and were swept Into the
Chicago, 3.
At Wnshinglon-rAinerlcau—Washing sea by the waves.
ton, 8; .Cleveland, 1.
LOOKING INTO CROOKEDNESS.

i'.
~

At Phlladelpliia—American—Chicago,
Hr Phladelphia, 4.
At Baltimore—.-Iraerican—Ballimoro,
6; Mil\vuul{(>(>, 3.
At Lewiston—Lewiston. 0; Manches
ter, 2.
At I’ortland—Portland, 7: Naslma, 0.
At Lowell—Lowell, S; H.'iverliili, 3.
ENDED D.IY.S IN POVi'.UTY.

■
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Ollawu. ,\ug, 27. .loliii Hudson, an
employe of ilic Ottawa 1'owiU‘r comLima, Ang ‘-7. in tlie Peruvian sen paiiy’s factory outside the city, was
ate yesterday a resolution was Intro l)lo\\ It to pieces ill an c.xplosioii wliicli
duced, fulling iip iii tile minister of the wrecked tlie iiaekiic.: lioiiseaml the mix
Interior to answer eertaiu aceiisaiions ing room of lliat estalillshuient. 'Two
"irought against him. It was rejected other employes were badly Injui-ed.
>y ti vote of 20 to H.
BLACKS MI'.ST MET OUT.
Mi.MSTi;ic .\i;i;i>.\-T

an.swek.

COSTLY EXPERIMENTING.
Havana, Aug. 27.—Of the elglit parions bitten by infected mosiiuttuas in
cannoctlou with the experiments couAuefed by the yellow fever board dur
ing the last three weeks, three have
41cd.

PROGRAM FOR PEACL

Sapulpa, 1. 'I'., Aug. 27.—Notices,
'.varnliig Idle negroes to leave town,
have resulled In nearly all lilacks not
employed or owning properly taklug
their departure.
Surrounding towns
also are taking up the Uglu uguiust the
negroes.

ROYALTY ON ARMOR.

^tBlntf-sman Hoidares That Peace
It
Is Still Possible. ,
tndon, Aug. 27.—The Daily 'XeleKnaflff WWP*' publishes today a long Interview
Has Not Come to the Official
Mn Kruger, at Hllversum, ou Navy Department Advised to With
edge of Shaffer.
^ord Kitchener’s latest proclamation.
hold Reimbursement.
The'correspondent says:
1
Mt.'Kruger rejected the idea that any
thing had been changed except the at
USUAL CLAIMS OF CONTESTANTS. titude of the British government. He THE HARVEY PROCESS PATENTS
Insisted that the tactics of the Boers
were still ns regular as at the beginning
of the war. 'I'lielr forces, he said, were
How Mayor Black Disposed of smaller and were split up Into small Have Now Been In Dispute
parties, because the British had split
a McKeesport Man.
their forces into Innumerable small col
For Some Years.
umns.. .
;H.ejtolared 0)at,eyer since the capti^alj^^o^fpntcln the British had
Plttsburg, Aug. ^7.—Reported peace trajj^ed upon the code of international
Washington, Aug. 27.—The depart
negotiatioiis for the settlement of the ^hiw.' As-ftnnprosfiMon transports and ment of justice, In an extended opinion
strike through the medltrtlM of j#§r the cattle the British are continually Just rendered by Acting Attorney
Interested parties—offlclais am^^em- seizing, Mf. Kruger'said tbfese were In- General Beck, bas advised the sec
bers of the National Civic Federatlph-^ Itended, not for the, Boer commandoes, retary of the navy that he is justified
received a set-back wh^ Presiajbi^^yLwhJch live from hand.to mouth, but foi^ in withholding hiq approval of certain
Shaffer of the Amalganja^. Asso^a-.
chlldfen.
^b'*^ntended that Lord- Kitchener’s vouchers which fiave been submitted
tlon of Iron, Steel and Tin Wor^irs
by the Bethlehem ‘Steel company and
last night declared absolutely that'he proclamation itself recognized that the the Carnegie Steel comimii.v, for royal
J^grs
had.'a
regular
administration
and
had no oflicial knowledge of suchl^fooeedlng.s, and that if such a move had'
The proclamation could have ties which these companies paid to the
jputxme
effect,
to embitter and Intensify Harvey Steel company for the use of
been started it did not have the ofl^fflal
ti4stMan‘cc. • He said the question the Harvey process in hardening steel,
sanction of the orgnniziu^n, '
hither any protest against It would and for which they claim reimburse
Nevertheless the snU&%'' will not
ued was still under consideration, ment from the government under a Condown, and It is said &4>concfiliatqpy
'this ,matter was of llttie Import to traej. by which the government agreed
committee of the Civic' FederU.tloq,i!al'iiirghers, whO' did nqt look to Eu to repay these'royalties to the steel
ready pronfinent in thq matter, is fully
rope
tor djtproval, blame or instructions. companies If the steel companies were
prepared to carry ou negotiations,, and
^jgiVJng, characterized the proclama “required to pay” them to the Harvey
will. If necessary, eudeavor. to; secure
the good offices of Arcb^Sb'oli) Ire^udi tion, as.’.ltUe Uackeet crime committed ' Steel company.
:.a and
ana aetp
'‘XT'
'I'he liability to pay these royalties has
Bishop Potior, Duiiiel Hanna
S^i *.^‘"1**^ r'T:''
bebn a mailer of tli'spute for some years,
Low, co-members of their Of
and while tbe particular royalties only
to give sneh prominence td^the c6mrelate to the hardening of the armor
^tcw*'ibn^tiu;y
against
the
British
mlttee that the proposal will be received
’Wi^'tfh 'abtiriiihable lie—the most mls- plates for the battleships Illi
by the steel corporation.
._
'clmVOUs odd diabolical lie eyer-qoined nois-^ and Wisconsin, yet the decision
------- .!
■•At" wife#
eared In the world.” affects all of the royalties upon the
In the meant! nm both ^des4y fhe Ghfi-howj^'icr,
that peace was > varlons battleships which have been
troversy maae
a vtctoror.
make claims to
toa
vtctqrjr, TJfe'
steel people point to tbe^aius ^ey ha^' ^rtl^jpiftsa^le on tb.e basis of give or take. constructed since 1893, or under pro
made all along the line in the w^y^ :fll^;tjjhat the Boers were ready to make cess of construction.
'The opinion of the acting attorney
securing men and starting planl's, whilq reasonable' sacrifices and to give satis- general
sets forth that on April 12,1893,
guarantees on the basis of Inthe Amalgamated offleiUs Bay that,^V
'deiwnden^
and
free'pardon
to
colonial
the
United
States made a contract with
stead of losing ground, '•the as8oclati(jn AkrlRandors.
the Harvey Steelcompany, by which the
Is gaining every day, and that, while
government acquired the right to use
the combine has succeeded in starting '>KKtfGER»B
NEPHEW CAPTURED.
the Inventions described as theflHarvey
-X x ■ •
■'
‘
a few plants, they are pot turning Put
patents
by paying a royalty of 1-2 cent
merchantable matter, and are losing “'Lin'dotf, Aug. 27.—A dispatch /rom
money and breaking valuable maohln-' .IjOrdf’Kliltdiener says: Since Aug. 19. a pound upon the finished product.
Subsequently. Captain Sampson, then
sry, and in the end will ^aveto ask thefr S2
havb been killed, 139 :have chief
of the bureau of ordnance, adold men to-come to theTescue.
”+. betn^gigde prisoners and 185 havi surThe jteel people ridicule the clal^ .reghyp^ iaeluding Kruger, a nejthew iVised the navy department that no fur
of tlie~ association, and i>oint to tjhp Qtdjj^ej^Si^esidQnt. The columns are ther royalties should be paid, as tbe
failure to Induce*'the i; South Chicago nieeti^ with no appreciable opposition process used by the government
and the Dequesne men.to go on strUte tin.pa^ Colony;; The rebels and ajrmad through Us contractors in the construcas an evidence that thp strength of th^ bafidilAiib bidfilg' and avoiding our col- "tion of armor plate, was not the same
Amalgamated has departed.
uni^
koind success. General as that covered by the Harvey patents
The' officials say that the only plants ^astdinrH^ has been In contact with and for tbe additional reason that the
Harvey patents, were Invalid for want
at which they experience difficulty i^e toe f«$aimand.^,Schepper, whom he is of
novelty. On this recommendation
at the Star and the lindsay &' Mc- dflgliTg
______
Secretary Herbert, In 1895, refused to
Cutcheon, but they ex^t to overcome
|'€fUWRt>^¥l30K REVENGE.
pay further royalties.
all troubles there, and. have t£e mlUs,
In 1897 the Carnegie Steel company
running full at an early date.
Jl'
Au^-2'7.—Martin De Castro, and the Bethlehem Steel company took
The surprise of the day was theriinnlng of the Painter ^plaup' with sis-miHs Snaewsii^^r ‘in&ai has been killed at out a license from the Harvey Steel
—the same mills'fhar were nirififhg ^ftfemlllp He published articles at- company, to usq Its process In the face
when the strike began.’' Not a striker, .tack^tge. r4e rui;al guard of Manzanillo, hardening of armor plates, and the con
could be fotind anywh^e near the mlU. andiyfas shot at. He came to Havana, tracts stipulated that the steel com
, MinjpWlltoed' to General Wood and G®n- panics were under no obligation to pay
y’ood ’brflt^wl the local authorities any royalties whenever the Harvey
Mayor Black of McKeesport fiha^ i!b'’hjfed
him aft tlie rights and protec Steel company had previously granted
John Sheridan, a workman in the ^e
tion''Ifiaran
teed;
the law, Castro a license to any government and the
Wees Wood mill, $25 and costs, and
Sheridan will have to serve 30 daya in ti^qretipon .rekfii^dtto Manzanillo, only royalties provided by said license bad
shc^ de^^^.; a member of the In fact been paid by such government.
the workhouse in defauljt of ball. Sher &
The agreement further stipulated that
ruro^
guand
i^h^whom he bad quaridan has been-spotted for some time by
the strikers, because he said the strike reil^.- The ^jffe^ifcr Is being pursued. 'the steel companies should submit to an
adverse decree for an alleged infringe
VlCK^qi^
would not succeed, and that he wanted
3JILE55S’ BIG HAUL.
ment of the Harvey patents and the is
to return to work. Saturday he told
suance of an Injunction to restrain them
reporters he was sure the strikers or
Chicago, AUg. 27,-;T?'’lGholas Kranz, a from the use of the process, except un
the police would trump up some charge farmer
ne^'^urora. Illp., was
to get him out of town. He was drink robbed of ^er $5tWu in notes, '$165 In der this license. Suit was commenced
ing Saturday night and was locked up. checks and-'^S in coin on a c-ablt' train In the United States circuit court for
the eastern district of Pennsylvania,
Yesterdav_at the hearing no informant here yesterdky.
canried the money and a decree entered as stipulated In
appeared again^ him, but Mayor Black and notes in a larglV leather pocketbook
agreement.
flnied him because he heaTd he had called In an Inside pockei'of his coat. The the
the two steel companies,
him namS. He then ifefused a bond robbery was report^-to the police, who inSubsequently
1898,
madecoiltracts
with the governfor the flne,and refused to let reporters are now- -workln'fe W the case.
ment^
for
the
manufacture
of armor
Inspect the docket or transcript of the
WAITING FOI^SIGNATURES,
plate "Tor the TmtHe^iipf UllBgis .sn'l
case.
Wisconsin, which provided that Irtne
Superintendent Pitcock of the DemmWashington, Aug, 27.—Commission steel companies were required to pay
ler Tin Piute mills ijaid.Jast night that
the mills would be started this week er Rockhlll has agreed to delay his de ‘^royalty For the use of the face-harden
with the old men. Ten city police and parture from Pekin iintll he'lias closed ing process” the government should re
up the present negotiations. ''He says imburse them, and the Harvey Steel
strikers are guarding the plant.
that- the Chinese envoys are daily ex company then brought suit against the
UNIONISTS ARE BARRED.
pecting their authorization' to'-'^fflx the government in the court of claims for
final signatures to the protocol, and as an infringement of the patents, and the
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 27.—Five hun soon as this is done Mr. Rockhlll win government was defended on the
dred operatives at the Olympia, Gran withdraw.
grounds indicated by Secretary Her
by, Richard and Capital City cotton
bert.
'RANGER AT ACAPULCO.
mills, who refused to make up the time
The Bethleliem Steel company and the

t

■

that will be lost on Labor day by work
ing six hours overtime-last Saturday,
were denied admission lo the mills ye.sterday, and were notified of their sus
pension for a week. President Whaley
says:
“'riie mills In South Carolina
have agreed to employ-uo union labor
whatsoever.
I will close down every
mill before I will employ a union man.
Chicago, Aug. 27.—Oflicial probing All my operatives will be required to
of the city dotoctlve bureau tiegan yes sign an agreement that they will not
'I'hc union is ex
terday in city council ebainber. Lieu belong to a tuiiou.”
tenant Colonel I’eter .Toyce, Detective pected to doelaro a strike that will af
Joint Tracy and Detective John Cramer fect 300 oiienitives.
appeared as ili'fcnilants, accused of col
SVMPATHY OF SOLON’S.
lecting from the stale oflieial.s an oxpense aevount of $75.80 for .services not
Aitstln, Aug. 27.—I’lie house of reprendered.
reseiilutive.s .yeijlenlay adoiHi d a iv.solutlou declaring that “we are in hearty
SAVINMS BANK 'J'O LIQUIDATE.
Sympathy witli the Amalgamated As
, I’jtwtiicki't, K: 1., Ang. 27.—.At a sociation of Iron. Steel and 'I'iii Workers
yncetiiig of tlie corporators of the ill tlie I'Oiitc'st wliich they .are now wag
I-'ranUlIu Savings ImnU yesterday it ing with lh(' L'nited State.s Sfei'lcorpor
was voted to accept an oll'(>r from tlie ation for a just and ciim'table recogni
Slater Trust eomiiany of this city for tion of their union.”
tin' eoiisolidation -of tlie affairs of tlio
ONE HOUR I.ESS A WEEK.
bank witli tlie trust compiiiiy, timi to go
____
•
into li(iuidaiion.
Danl)nry» Conn., .-Vug. 27.—'I'he strike

San l''ntncisco, .4ug. 27.—Mrs. Louise
Fherldun. aged i'lO, better known as
Louisi- Davenport, tlie actress, died in
tills city last nlglil from eirrliosls of
the livi'i'. She liud lived in poveijty in
tills city for several years past. Sli(>
was Me' wlf(' of llie old-lime Sliakespearean actor. W. E. Slieridaii. and un
der liis I raining developed into an aeIress of
alilliiy. Siin'o the
lU'ath of Ic'r liiisliaiid .Mrs, .Slieridaii bus
WOliKI.NMMAN BLOWN'10 UlECES.
not been oh Mie stage.

TALK WITH KRUGER.

Washington. Aug. 27.—The gunboat
Ranger, which left San Diego, Cal..
Aug. 17 for Panama, arrived at Acapul
co, >lex., yesterday. As soon as she
cuuls she will in-oceed on her journey.
The Itnuger has made about 1400 miles
lu nine days, an average of almost 6 1-2
knots an liotir.
HUMPHREY CH.4RGES FILED.
Washington, Aug. 27.—The formal
charges preferred by members of the
Honolulu bar against Judge Humph
reys, wlio is now in this country, were
received at the department of justice
yesterday, and forwarded at once to j
Attorney General Knox at Pittsburg.
MACHIAS’ JOURNEY ENDED.

Carnegie Steel eonipany linvlng paid
the royalties fot Itardenlug the armor
plate of the Illinois and W'i.scousin, the
Harvey Stet'l company presented a
voucher for the npttfoval of the secre
tary of the navy to secure reimburse
ment.
'The secretiiry requested the
opinion of tlie attorney general as to
whetlier he was justied in Avithliolding
his approval nnlil the case in the court
of claims, involving the validity of the
Harvey patents was first deterniied.
Acting Attorney General Beck, in the
opinion just sent lo the secretary of the
navy, advised him that he is justified
In withholding siK'li approv.-il to tlie end
that the (inostions involved tnnybpjuHar^ cy patents, was first delerniined.
TE.STIMONY GGES TO WOOD.

Washington. .\iig. 27.—The war drColon, .ViUg. 27.—A report Is circulated
here to the oft'ect that the rebels now partnient lias directed Attorne.v Lewis,
Ihroalcning the town of Bocas Del special agent of the department in tlie
’I'orro liail from Niearngua. The United prosecution of Uharles Neely, a'-eiised
Ktates giiulmat Maelilns anchored yes of postal frauds in Cuba, lo turn over
to General Wood the testimony of 24
terday in Colon liarlior.
Witnesses if tlie departiiietit of .iiistice
WREOlv OU EMPTY CARS.
ha.s no ob.jeetioii. ^

of tlie niiichinisis al the 'I’nrner Maeliine eonqmn.v’.s factory, wliieli has
been in iirogress three, weeks, was
settled yesti'i'ilay, and liie men returned
to work.
'I'lie disinite was over one
hour a tveck. 'I’lit'men liain agreed to
work .'i.'i hours a week untibOct. 1, af
ter wlilch iluiv will work 54.

Muucliester,
IL, Aug. 27.—A special
freight train of •'empties" wn,s wrecked
at Severance’s Beaeli. si.K miles from
here, yesterday.
The breaking of a
fiir wheel was the cause. No one was
hurt

SEEKINC UU.NDS.
J_
Lorain, O., Aug. 27.-J. C. Williams,
agent of the Amalgamated association,
has given up the attempt .to organize a
lodge among the loeal steel workers,
and Is now direct lug his attention to se
curing financial aid for the strikers
lie says It Is out of the question to or
ganize the men at the present time.

Sun rise.s—.'i:Ol, sets, y;2ii.
Moon sets—2:,'l-l u. m.
High water—1):4.“ a. m.: 10:15 p. m.
The West Indian storm continues Its
slow progres.s over the Carlhbonii sea
without any aitparent luerease in In
tensity or rate of progression. The
weather will he generally fair in New
England. On the coast the winds will
be light and mostly easterly.

THE WEA THER.

SOI’.M'RO.N

sails

BELIEVES IN SILVER.
Bx-Governor Stone a Candidate Foe
United States Senate.
St. Louia, Aug. 27.—Former Governor
WlllUm J. Stone, vice chairman of tbe
Democratic national committee, who
has been seriously 111, appeared at his
office yesterday for the first time in
five weeks.

KX-OOVKHNOR W. J. STONK.

In an Interview the governor declared
himself a candidate for the United
States senate, to succeed G. G, Vest, and
saijd he still believed silver should be
coined into standard money. “Bimetal
lism.” he said, “Is still an issue, but
the United States Is better off than
other countries today wlttf the gold
standard.”
Speaking .pf the proposed reorganiza
tion of the Democratic party, the gov
ernor said none was necessary. He declart^ W. J. Bryan to be the most pow
erful man in the Democratic party to
day.
________ ^______ ■
ADMIRAL BEARDSLEB RETURNS.
San Francisco, Aug. 27.—Among the
passengers arriving on the steamer
Maru from the Orient yesterday was
Rear Admiral Beardslee, U. S. N., re
tired, who has spent the past year In
Japan and the Philippine islands. Rear
Admiral Beardslee is the last survivor
of the famous Perry expedition to
Japan, in 1853, and be attended the un
veiling of the monument of Commodore
Perry at Yokohama recently. He
was a very prominent figure at the cere
mony, and was accorded many honors
by the Japanese authorities,
AUTHOR’S BODY IN RIVER.
New York, Aug. 27.—The body of Brit
ton H. Taber, a lawyer of this city, was
found in the North River yesterday.
Mr. Taber was born 4n Georgia. He
was the author of a number of books,
chiefly on religious subjects, and had
only just completed the manuscript of
a work entitled, “The Guiding Star of
Humanity.” He was married.
A BRIDGE DISASTER.
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 27.—An accident
at the new bridge which the Southern
railway is constructing across the Congaree river caused the death of four
men yesterday. One other was fatally,
and two more seriously injured. 'Xhe
accident was caused by the falling of
two steel girders, weighing 14 tons each.
TURKS BURNED ALIVE.

London, Aug. 27.—Special dispatches
give unconfirmed reports of Kurdish
atrocities in the hill district of Armenia
and of fighting between Turks and Bul
garians In Macedonia, ^gother dia-'
rlnns seized
with petro
leum and burned them alive.
OLD MINSTREL MAN SICK.
ISalt Lake City, Aug. 27.—J. H. Haverly, whose fame in minstrelsy is world
wide, Is dangerously 111 In this city of
heart trouble. Mr. Ilavorly moved to
Salt Lake since his retireniept from the
sliow biisin('ss, and has bep|u devoting
his time almost exclusively tjj mining.
BOUND TO PREVENT ^’IGH-f^
Indianapolis, Aug. 27.—Governor Dur
bin will luqieach sheriffs who neglect
to stop prize fights. If he finds they
wilfully fail to do their duty, It is un
derstood to be his plan to have the at
torney general bring impeachment pro
ceedings to relieve tliem from office.
LYNCHING IN PROSPECT.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 27.—Bob
Bi-own, a negro, who killed J. C. Mc
Leod, "ear Butesville, la.st M'ednesday,
has been surrounded in a swamp, near
Eufala. Bloodhounds have been for
warded and if tlie negro i.s eiti)Uired he
will probably be lynched.
FORSYTH IN TROUBLE.
Washington, Ang. 27.—The navy departnipnl lias writlen a lefT, r to Cap
tain Forsyth, asking for an explanation
of the interview witli him liearing upon
the npproaeliing iminlry into .Vdmlral
Schley’s condiiet in tlie Spaiii.sli war,
[luhlislied y<':derduy.

AWAY.

Nanliieket, Mass.. .\ug. 27.—After an
extended visil in .Nantiieket waters, the
vessels of tin* Nortli .\llanlic squadron
sailed yt'sterda.v for Hampton Roads,
Yu. * During the stay of th(> siiiiadrou
the ollicers have been alino.st daily en
tertained by residents of this section.

IN A WORTHY CAUSE.
Poland .Springs, Me., Ang. 27.—Sena
tor Frye eloiinently pleaded for money
to support a tree h,'d at the Lewiston
hospital al an enit'rtaiiiiiieni given by
the guests at tlie I’olaud Siirlug House
last night.
The net proceeds were

$1800.

BLESSING FOR RUSSIA.

ALLEGED THEOFT Of $10,01)0.

Wasliington, Aug. 27.—Russia liad a
spring this year, an unusual oceur-|
fence in that country, and as a result
her harvest of cereals will be the larg
est for many years post, according to
a report from Consul Heenau, at Odes-

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 27.—In the po
lice court yesterday R. P. itobllu, pre
mier of Manitoba, charged Ids partner
in the cattle linsiness, 1). W. Mills, with
the theft of $10,000, Mills hud $2500
lu his pocket when arrested. 'The case
was continued for a week.

